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GUEST ED IT O R IA L
The Conduct of a Pastor*
By Gregory the Great (540C-604) 
Contributed by Samuel Young
T P h e  c o n d u c t  of a prelate ought so 
far to transcend the conduct of 
the people as the life of a shepherd 
is wont to exalt him above the flock. 
For one whose estimation is such that 
the people are called his flock is 
bound anxiously to consider what 
great necessity is laid upon him to 
maintain rectitude. It is necessary, 
then, that in thought he should be 
pure, in action chief; discreet in keep­
ing silence, profitable in speech; a 
near neighbour to every one in sym­
pathy, exalted above all in contem ­
plation; a familiar friend of good 
livers through humility, unbending 
against the vices of evildoers through 
zeal for righteousness; not relaxing 
in his care for what is inward from  
being occupied in outward things, nor 
neglecting to provide for outward 
things in his solicitude for what is 
inward. . . .
The ruler should always be pure 
in thought, inasmuch as no impurity 
ought to pollute him who has under­
taken the office o f wiping away the 
stains of pollution in the hearts of 
others also; for the hand that would 
cleanse from  dirt must needs be clean, 
lest, being itself sordid with clinging 
mire, it soil whatever it touches all 
the more. . . .
The ruler should always be chief in 
action, that by his living he may point
*Taken  from "T h e  Book of Pasto ral R u le ."
out the way of life to those that are 
put under him, and that the flock, 
which follows the voice and manners 
of the shepherd, may learn how  to 
walk better through example than 
through words. For he who is re­
quired by the necessity of his posi­
tion to speak the highest things is 
com pelled by the same necessity to 
exhibit the highest things. For that 
voice m ore readily penetrates the 
hearer’s heart, which the speaker’s 
life commends, since what he com ­
mands by speaking he helps the doing 
by shewing. . . .
The ruler should be discreet in 
keeping silence, profitable in speech; 
lest he either utter what ought to be 
suppressed or suppress what he ought 
to utter. For, as incautious speaking 
leads into error, so indiscreet silence 
leaves in error those who might have 
been instructed. . . .
The ruler also ought to understand 
how com m only vices pass themselves 
off as virtues. For often niggardliness 
palliates itself under the name of 
frugality, and on the other hand prod­
igality hides itself under the appella­
tion of liberality. Often inordinate 
laxity is believed to be loving-kind- 
ness, and unbridled wrath is account­
ed the virtue of spiritual zeal. Often 
precipitate action is taken for the ef­
ficacy of promptness, and tardiness 
for the deliberation of seriousness.
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W hence it is necessary for the ruler 
of souls to distinguish with vigilant 
care between virtues and vices, lest 
either niggardliness get possession of 
his heart while he exults in seeming 
frugal in expenditure; or, while any­
thing is prodigally wasted, he glory in 
being as it were compassionately lib­
eral; or in remitting what he ought to
have smitten he draw on those that 
are under him to eternal punishment; 
or in m ercilessly smiting an offence, 
he himself offend m ore grievously; or 
by immaturely anticipating mar what 
might have been done properly and 
gravely; or by putting off the merit of 
a good action change it to something 
worse. . . .
Pulpit and Parish Tips
Studying in Advance
By E. E. Wordsworth*
' T ' h e  w i s e  and planning minister 
looks ahead. Dr. H. Orton W iley 
thinks that all pastors should plan 
their work, their sermonic prepara­
tion, in most cases, six months in ad­
vance. He believes and teaches that 
the blessed Holy Spirit’s leadings are 
not restricted to a mere one-week, or 
week-by-week, guidance, but rather 
He can and will lead the devout 
preacher, if he prayerfully desires, to 
a thoughtful consideration of his spe­
cial pastoral Sunday morning mes­
sages far in advance of their delivery. 
Dr. Gideon Williamson expounded the 
Epistle of Philippians to his First 
Church, Cleveland, Ohio, pastorate on 
Sunday mornings. But this took care­
ful preparation.
Many pastors get in a dither a few  
days before special days on the calen­
dar like Easter, M other’s Day, and 
Christmas because of their confusion
’'‘ Pastor, Goldendale, Washington.
and lack of preparation beforehand. 
Better planning would have saved 
them an attack of nerves, and given 
a suffering public a richer ministry.
It is well to be gathering materials 
all through the year on such subjects 
as the Holy Week, Mother's Day, 
Father’s Day, Thanksgiving, Christ­
mas, and others. Also the minister 
can and should carefully and prayer­
fully plan special series on books of 
the Bible, the L ord ’s Prayer, the Be­
atitudes, and other choice passages. 
A  good filing system is very helpful 
if the minister learns how to discrimi­
nate, use the wastebasket, discard, re­
plenish, and use up-to-date matter.
And don ’t forget before your vaca­
tion to prepare sermons in advance 
and thus avoid headaches and nervous 
prostrations on a late Saturday night 
and then feeding your congregation 
on skimmed milk or watered-down, 
thin soup instead of beefsteak.
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FROM THE EDITOR
Facing the Problems of Our Evangelism
I. The Scope of Our Evangelistic Task
T T ow  h o n e s t  a r e  w e ?  H ow  coura- 
geous are w e? H ow  willing are 
we to give any credit that is due to 
others and take any blame which is 
due upon ourselves? H ow  ready are 
we to face the day in which we live 
and adapt our methods when neces­
sary to meet today’s needs?
A ll of these questions relate to the 
problem s in our evangelism as they 
exist today in the church. In some 
ways these are the most serious prob­
lems which we have, far m ore basic 
than others which, because of their 
dramatic nature, have taken our at­
tention the past num ber of months. 
Successful, effectual evangelism is 
the lifeblood of the church. W e can 
be ever so orthodox, ever so straight 
ethically, ever so exact in our govern­
ment— but if we fail in our evange­
listic efforts, or if our efforts becom e 
mere routine and fail to effectually 
keep the church revived and fail to 
win the unsaved, unchurched to 
Christ, then the justification for our 
existence as a church is neutralized, 
our virility dies, and our future is 
limited. As w ell expect a human body 
to live after the heart has stopped 
beating as to expect the church to live 
when there is no pulsing thrust of 
evangelism.
Back to question num ber one. A re
we honest? If we are, we shall have 
to face the facts that we do have 
problems— vital, plagueing problems 
— in our evangelism. Talk to pastors 
(as I have everywhere I have gone) 
and they will tell you that their big­
gest problem  is to have effective re­
vivals and get new people saved and 
into the church. Talk to evangelists 
(and I have done this too) and they 
unload their heart concern that too 
few  of the evangelistic campaigns in 
which they engage turn out to be 
genuine revivals. But our leaders 
are concerned as well as our pastors 
and evangelists. This entire matter 
lies close to the hearts of our general 
and district superintendents, our head­
quarters officers, and especially is it 
the concern of Dr. V. H. Lewis, secre­
tary of the Department of Evange­
lism.
January 6-8, 1958, launching our 
Fiftieth Anniversary year, there is to 
be a Mid-quadrennial Conference on 
Evangelism in Kansas City. This has 
the potentiality of being the most sig­
nificant conference of its kind in the 
history of the Church of the Naza- 
rene. Not but that there have been 
other conferences, so called. Not but 
that there will no doubt be others. 
However, this one will be different in 
the prime respect that many are ap­
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proaching it with an undertone of 
serenity and seriousness that has not 
characterized others.
One outstanding evangelist put it, 
“ What happens in this coming con­
ference will largely determine the 
future of my evangelistic efforts.” His 
point was that if church leaders, pas­
tors, and evangelists would together 
face their mutual problems and adopt 
and go to work on a corrective course 
of action, then he would have heart 
to continue in the w ork to which he 
feels God has definitely called him. 
If not, however, if the conference cov ­
ers over problems and drops into a 
mere “ back-slapping,” “ W e are doing 
fine, aren’t w e ?” fiasco, he would 
take another look at where he will 
spend the last half of his ministry.
A re we honest enough to admit 
the fact that serious problems do ex ­
ist? Do we dare recognize that these 
are not just provincial, not limited to 
a few  churches, not limited to 
a few  areas? A re we ready to see 
that these problems follow  no lines 
which some imagine exist between 
“ spiritual” and “ not so spiritual” 
churches? These problems are all too 
general to be any longer ignored or 
bypassed. They will not be solved 
by whitewash or by ostrich-like re­
fusal to face the facts. They will not 
be solved by name-calling, by sus­
picion, by silver-tongued invectives. 
They will not be solved by skillets 
calling the kettles black or by some 
accusing others of shallowness or lack 
of spirituality. They will not be solved 
by one method of evangelism con­
demning all other methods.
They can be solved, however, if all 
of us first dare to be honest and cou­
rageous enough to face the problems, 
face our individual responsibility in 
the problems and be willing to face 
the real issues as Christian brothers, 
all seeking the same end, the revitali­
zation of our evangelism. Perhaps if 
all of us would first line the m ourn­
ers’ bench as brothers, confessing to 
God and to each other where we our­
selves have failed, we w ould have a 
good basis for finding solutions.
There are some basic considera­
tions which we should keep constant­
ly before us as we evaluate our evan­
gelistic future. Let us notice a few 
of the more important ones.
1. There are circumstances in our 
day and generation which force us to 
think carefully of what will be our 
approach to evangelism. There is no 
benefit in trying to disregard these 
circumstances or to seek to change 
them. They are with us and we must 
evangelize in the face of them. We 
are not called to go through the m o­
tions of the evangelistic methods 
which worked in last generation or in 
the nineteenth century. (O f course, 
neither are we justified in automati­
cally throwing out methods merely 
because they have been used.) Gen­
erally speaking, however, methods 
which have fit one set of circum ­
stances and one pattern of society or 
culture utterly fail in a different set 
of circumstances. There is no one 
method of evangelism which is or­
dained of God for all time save the 
declaration of His W ord. The only 
commission that is inescapable is to 
win men to Christ and fit them for 
heaven. There is no virtue in methods 
which fail to reach the persons of a 
given area or a given era. God has 
called us to “ serve the present age.” 
W e are here to evangelize those of 
our day and generation. Within the 
experience of any one of us at any 
given time and place we may need to 
shift our emphasis and change our 
approach. The goal should not be the 
preservation of a pattern but the sal­
vation of souls. W e must ever be 
pliable enough to find a way to pro­
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duce in our evangelistic efforts. W e 
must keep at it, keep seeking, keep 
praying, keep working until we do.
2. The church today is in the midst 
of a “ dog eat dog” com petition for 
the interest, attention, and time of the 
ones whom  we would see saved. And 
this com petition com es from  those 
agencies which are offering to fill the 
leisure time of harassed people, try­
ing to escape from  reality and from  
themselves. The speed with which 
most people live, the nervous tension 
under which most people move, the 
leisure-time interests, the com m er­
cialized entertainment— all serve to 
make it difficult to capture and claim 
the attention of those to whom  the 
church should go with the gospel. It 
is a day of high-powered advertising 
and hence subsequent sales resist­
ance. People have learned how  to 
say, “ N o,” to vacuum  cleaner, brush, 
storm window, and toothpaste super­
salesmen. The church runs head on 
into this habit of resistance when it 
speaks to men about the church or 
about Christ. Methods of advertising 
and personal contact which one day 
brought a fairly high percentage of 
results are failing today. A n insect 
builds immunity to DDT. People 
build immunity to routine types of 
advertising.
There are other characteristics of 
our times; we cannot take the space 
to list more. But we must see that we 
must constantly face up to the con­
ditioning which is going on around 
us all of the time and we must seek 
ways, within the fram ew ork  o f our 
day and generation, our specific na­
tion or community, to make our evan­
gelism effectual.
3. W e must see, furtherm ore, that 
there are many phases to our evan­
gelistic task. Rather than being one 
instrument, evangelism is an orches­
tra. Rather than being like a mirror, 
it is like a diamond, cut with many 
facets, reflecting light in every direc­
tion.
Perhaps in making a generalized 
list we should start with foreign mis­
sion evangelism. This certainly is a 
part of our total task and it is indis- 
pensible if we are to be a fully evan­
gelistic church.
There is also educational evange­
lism. Here is the area of w ork of the 
church schools with its various divi­
sions. If we are to win people to 
Christ, we must interest them in the 
church (Sunday school promotion) 
and get through to them with the ele- 
mentai-y B ible truths upon which 
they can seek and find God. W e need 
to shore up our concepts of the im­
portance of intelligently and scriptur- 
ally preparing the people whom  we 
have contacted for the evangelistic 
service or the revival.
Then there is child and youth evan­
gelism. This implies teaching and 
training, but it implies methods also. 
Our V.B.S., Caravans, P A L  groups, 
summer camps, and the like have 
shown us that there is a way through 
to our children and youth if we will 
but take the interest and time, and 
make the preparation. They will re­
spond if we find the way. It is alarm­
ing how  many pastors and churches 
have yet failed to see the value of 
these agencies in the evangelistic 
task.
There is, of course, visitation evan­
gelism. W e have been saying much 
about this in our Crusade for Souls. 
W e should say more. Visitation as a 
method is not a magic cure-all. It is 
not a method to be pursued in and 
for itself. It is a system of contact 
which suggests ways which may help 
our evangelism in our day. But it 
must be visitation with purpose, visi­
tation integrated into the total evan­
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gelistic task, visitation grasped by 
pastor and people as being funda­
mental in the Christian witness and 
worked out in every department of 
the local church.
There is also the “ special service” 
type of evangelism which can be 
sponsored by the local church. Here 
is the church going to the people. 
Public services in industrial plants, 
parks, schoolhouses, institutions, on 
street corners, and messages by radio 
and television— these and like en­
deavors must not be neglected or b y ­
passed.
Then there are the evangelistic 
campaigns of one sort or another. B e­
cause of the central place that this 
type of evangelism plays in the 
church and because it involves the 
two groups— pastors and evangelists 
— this will be the focal point of the 
Conference of Evangelism and hence 
the burden of this series of editorials.
Next month I should like to raise 
some of the problems which face the 
evangelist. The follow ing month I 
should like to raise some of the prob­
lems which face the pastors. Perhaps, 
through a neutral publication such as 
this, with the interest of both pastor 
and evangelist at heart, we can im­
partially discuss some of these im­
portant matters. W ill you prayerfully 
join with me in this study?
TAX REFUND FOR PASTORS
Since January 1, 1954, the rental value of a hom e or the rental allowance 
paid to a minister as part of his compensation to the extent used by him to 
rent or otherwise provide a home has been excluded from  the minister’s gross 
income for federal income tax purposes.
This regulation requires that the designation of an amount as rental al­
lowance may be evidenced in the minutes of the church board or in its budget. 
A fter D ecem ber 31, 1957, this official designation must be made in advance 
of the rental allowance payment. H ow ever, official action relative to rental 
allowance for a minister can be made retroactive to January 1, 1954, and in­
com e tax refund claimed if such action is taken before January 1, 1958.
For further information ministers should contact their local Internal 
Revenue Service.
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
T. W. Willingham
Executive Secretary
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The Preaching of William E. Biederwolf
By James McGraw
' V / ' o u  c a n  l a u g h  and sneer at God 
now, but by and by  your sin will 
cut its telltale marks on your face; 
it will rot your heart and petrify your 
conscience, and the inner chambers 
of your soul w ill becom e the rende- 
vouz of owls and bats and wriggling 
serpents, holding post-mortem over 
your rotting, putrefying soul!”
This is not the appeal of one of our 
fiery Nazarene evangelists of today, 
as the reader may have supposed, but 
it is an excerpt from  a sermon by  a 
Presbyterian evangelist of a genera­
tion ago. These are the words of 
W illiam Edward B iederwolf, whose 
evangelistic efforts, although not as 
w idely known as those of better 
known evangelists, brought thousands 
forward to a confession of faith and 
repentance for sin during the many 
years of his ministry.
Evangelist B iederw olf was one of 
those preachers such as James B. 
Chapman must have had in mind 
when he declared: “ Understood lan­
guage still has plenty of room  for 
variety and expressiveness, and the 
speaker by gesture, diction, and em ­
phasis can magnify the impression of 
a w ord so that a pound word can be 
made to weigh a ton.”  W hen William 
E. B iederw olf warm ed to his theme, 
his words indeed weighed heavily, 
and although they may have been 
pound w ords if taken at face value, 
they weighed tons when seen in the 
scales of evangelistic passion and 
preaching power.
Born Septem ber 29, 1867, in Monti-
^'Professor, Nazarene Theological Sem inary.
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cello, Indiana, W illiam ’s parents were 
Michael and A bbie Biederwolf, about 
whom  little is known. The home was 
an average, middle-class, fairly pros­
perous, typical “ H oosier” institution. 
Conservative and thrifty, the home 
provided the necessities, and saw to 
it that the family had religious train­
ing and educational opportunities.
Young William B iederw olf seemed 
to have the capacity and the desire to 
learn, for he graduated from  Wabash 
College at twenty-two, and then con­
tinued his studies in Princeton, where 
he received the B.A. degree in 1892 
and the M.A. two years later. R ecog­
nized by his alma mater for outstand­
ing scholastic ability, he won a fellow ­
ship in Greek, and studied two years 
in Germany at the University of Er- 
langer and the University of Berlin.
A t twenty-nine, after his studies in 
Germany, he returned to Indiana to 
marry his hom e-town sweetheart, 
Ada Casad, and was ordained in the 
Presbyterian church a year later. 
With his young wife, B iederw olf held 
his first pastorate for three years. 
Then in 1900 he entered the field of 
evangelism, and spent the remainder 
of his fruitful ministry in this work. 
He served as dean of the Winona 
School of Theology and president of 
W inona College, but was active in 
frequent revivals and city-wide evan­
gelistic campaigns until his retire­
ment.
William E. B iederw olf’s ministry is 
understood better when his philos­
ophy of evangelistic preaching is 
known. He describes it in his book,
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Evangelism  (p. 60), as threefold:
1. The evangelist must believe 
men are lost.
2. He must believe that Jesus 
Christ is the only Saviour.
3. He must believe that he is di­
vinely commissioned as an evangelist.
B iederw olf’s sermons clearly re­
flect such a conviction in his own 
soul, for he preached Christ as the 
only hope for the sinner, and he 
preached like a man who believed 
that men would die in their sins and 
go to hell if they didn’t hear the gos­
pel and repent.
The prayer life of the evangelist 
played an important part in the suc­
cess of his preaching, according to 
Eugene Simpson’s analysis of Bieder­
w olf’s ministry. B iederw olf believed, 
as he expressed it, that “ prayer is the 
heart of religion. Prayer is religion.” 
His book, How God Can A nsw er  
Prayer, is rich in spiritual insight and 
practical meaning. It also explains 
the secret of the effect his own 
preaching had upon his listeners. He 
writes: “ Prayer tends to keep the 
soul sensitive to spiritual impressions 
and receptive of spiritual influence.” 
It was doubless this “ soul sensitivity” 
to divine guidance that helped him 
win men to Christ, for he writes in 
his book on Evangelism  of the “ work 
that G od ’s Spirit must do in convict­
ing and quickening that unregenerate 
soul,” and asks, “ H ow could one ever 
think of going to such a task except 
as he goes from  his knees?”
B iederw olf’s preaching style re­
flected the discipline of a trained 
mind. His approach was logical, his 
introductions were brief and to the 
point, and the divisions of his sermons 
usually followed a path of movement, 
progression, and purpose. In examin­
ing his preaching style, one is rem ind­
ed of Dr. P. F. Bresee’s epitome of 
good preaching as being “ so simple
that children can understand it, and 
so spiritual that old people will ap­
preciate it, and in between the chil­
dren and the old people everybody 
will find his share.”
The divisions in B iederw olf’s ser­
mons are very often in the form  of 
questions. For example, in his ser­
mon on “ H ell” (recorded in his book, 
Evangelistic S erm on s) , the three 
main divisions are:
I. W hy do I believe in hell?
II. What is the nature of hell?
III. H ow  long does hell last?
Again, an example of this style of 
outlining is seen in his sermon on 
“ Resurrection,” from  the text I 
Corinthians 15:14, in which his divi­
sions are as follows:
I. Could God raise Jesus from  the 
dead ?
II. Did God raise Jesus from  the 
dead?
III. W hy did God raise Jesus from  
the dead?
A  quotation from  The W onderful 
Christ displays the vivid description 
of his language, and at the same time 
illustrates how he came immediately 
to the point in his introductions. He 
begins with these words:
“ Nearly two thousand years ago, 
on a night the world has been pleased 
to call Christmas, a Jewish maiden 
went down into the mysterious land 
of m otherhood and came back with a 
child, and to this child was given a 
name; a name that blossoms on the 
pages of history like the flowers of a 
thousand springtimes in the limits of 
a single garden.”
William E. B iederw olf was not an 
expository preacher, but he did 
preach the Bible. His sermons were 
often topical in development, but the 
Scriptures were quoted freely and his 
illustrations frequently came from 
Biblical sources. He used his texts
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as a “ springboard” from  which to leap 
out into the world of truth, but his 
truth nevertheless was soundly based 
upon scriptural foundation, and there 
was a strong Biblical flavor in the 
entire contents of his messages.
He was a strong believer in the 
power of the right use of illustrations. 
In his sermon on the “ Resurrection” 
mentioned above, there are five illus­
trations. Many of his sermons contain 
as many, and some more than this. 
Few  have less than three. He writes 
concerning his use of illustrative ma­
terial in his evangelistic sermons:
“ I rem em ber the disdain with 
which I first looked upon an illustra­
tion. At last there was to appear an 
evangelist who would be no mere 
storyteller. M y appeal was to be 
w holly to the court of reason. I soon, 
however, discovered two things: first, 
that I was succeeding admirably in 
putting m y audience in about twenty 
minutes into the arms of nature’s 
sweet restorer; second, that it takes 
far m ore genius and intelligence to 
use an illustration that illustrates and 
use it rightly than it does to ramble 
right along with good rem arks.”
In addition to the Bible as a source 
of his illustrations, his own personal 
experiences gave him many of them. 
He also frequently referred to litera­
ture and art, and to history, in illus­
trating his points.
The strongest quality in Bieder- 
w olf’s preaching was his ability to 
conclude his sermons and make his 
appeal. He would probably agree 
with W. E. Sangster’s comment con­
cerning the conclusion:
“ Having com e to the end of the ser­
mon, stop! D o not cruise about look­
ing for a spot to land, like some weary 
swimmer com ing in from  the sea and 
splashing about until he can find a 
shelving beach up which to walk. 
Com e right in, and land at once.” 
One of the qualities in his conclu­
sions which made his appeals suc­
cessful was the definiteness with 
which he urged action upon his hear­
ers. He did not timidly beat about the 
bush; he stepped forthrightly into a 
clear, definite, specific call. His own 
words in describing the nature of his 
evangelistic appeal illustrate this:
“ The appeal should be made in 
terms, the meaning of which no one 
can fail to understand, and that mean­
ing should be in its final address a 
definite acceptance of our committal 
to Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. 
Asking people to rise who desire to 
live a better life or merely requesting 
those who desire prayer to lift their 
hands, or soliciting signatures of those 
desiring to be Christians is a sorry 
substitute for what genuine evange­
listic w ork ought to be.”
He believed that one of the great­
est faults in evangelistic preaching is 
a tendency to abbreviate and shorten 
the invitation! He suggested three 
causes for this as being “ fallacy, fa­
tigue, and fear,” and he urged preach­
ers to resist the temptation of making 
their altar calls too short.
J. M. Ellison writes in his book, 
They W ho Preach, that if the preach­
er “ is m ore intent on displaying the 
jewels in his sword hilt . . . than in 
cleaving shields and dividing men 
from  their sins, his action will be 
emptied of dignity, and his audience 
will be quick to discern it.” William 
E. Biederwolf, as an evangelist with 
a keen mind, trained intellect, and 
warm spirit, had his share of jewels 
in his sword hilt! But his interest was 
not in the display of them. It was 
in the souls of those to whom he 
preached. His conviction that they 
needed salvation, and that Christ was 
their only hope, and that he was com ­
missioned to tell them, made him one 
of Presbyterianism ’s greatest evange­
lists since the days of John Knox.




T e x t : For unto you  is born this day 
in the city of David a Saviour, which 
is Christ the Lord.
For a week or more preceding Sun­
day, N ovem ber 14, 1948, curious and 
sentimental Londoners had gathered 
outside the gates of Buckingham Pal­
ace to gaze curiously at a third floor 
window, wait aimlessly for a while, 
drift away, and return to renew the 
vigil. B y Sunday night 4,000 people 
in slouch hats, toppers, evening 
clothes, shawls, and workm an’s denim 
w ere clustered about the huge V ic­
toria Memorial. A t 10:10 p.m. a 
young, blue-clad page bustled out of 
the palace and whispered a word to 
the bobby at the gate. Throwing his 
chest out and his head full back he 
shouted for all to hear: “ A  Prince has 
been born.”
The news flashed around the world. 
Within minutes the people of the 
cities and villages of Am erica knew 
that Princess Elizabeth had given 
birth to a son, a royal son who would 
someday rule the great Common­
wealth of Britain.
The next morning the bells in St. 
Paul’s Westminster and many another 
church rang out in clangorous rejoic­
ing. Stock exchange members stopped 
their trading to sing “ God Save the 
K ing.” The official fourty-one-gun 
salute boom ed forth to decree the 
birth of a royal heir. British warships 
on the seas and in ports around the
*P a sto r, W inter P ark , F lo rid a .
w orld fired twenty-one-gun salutes to 
the newborn Prince.
In contrast I w ould like to picture 
the birth of another prince. It too took 
place in a crowded city; the streets 
were thronged with people, the lodg­
ing places filled to overflowing. But 
this multitude was unaware that 
within its midst a king was to be 
born. No one waited outside the 
stable which was to becom e His pal­
ace. The news of his birth was not 
echoed around the w orld that night; 
no church bells rang, no guns saluted. 
But a Prince was born.
The announcement was made, not 
by a great network of radio and press 
services to all the world, but by  an 
angel to shepherds abiding in the 
fields. The message was this: “ Unto 
you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord.”
Those eighteen meaning-packed 
words, almost unheard by the world 
that first Christmas evening, are the 
Christmas message. Up to that night 
men had eagerly listened and hoped 
to hear those words. Since that night 
men have looked back to find mean­
ing, hope, and com fort in this mes­
sage. No m ore glorious proclamation, 
no happier words could have been ut­
tered by the angel that night.
Hoping that we may once again 
revel in its meaning and blessing, de­
siring that we may find com fort and 
strength in its words, we turn this
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Christmas season to the Christmas 
message.
The angel said, “ Unto you  is born.” 
The words were a personal message 
from  G od to the shepherds. To drink 
from  the springs of this message you 
too must realize that it is a personal 
message from  God to you.
W e see so m uch of Christmas-in- 
general. Here in A m erica we put on 
a six-billion-dollar celebration. Our 
streets, cities, stores, and homes are 
gaily decorated. There are parties, 
gifts, visiting, programs, and the doz­
ens of other things that Christmas 
brings that have absorbed Christmas 
in a general meaning.
I for one w ould not detract from  
this wonderful season of the year. It 
is gratifying to see that there is at 
least one season of the year when 
people stop their almost endless 
thinking of self to give to others, a 
season when even the hardest people 
greet others with a smile and a 
cheery “ M erry Christmas.” Just the 
w ord Christmas brings to mind a 
warmth and glow  that melts people 
and at least for a time some of the 
bitterness and hardness of life is gone.
A  man on our street refuses to join 
in the celebration of Christmas be­
cause he says there is no w ay to real­
ly know  that D ecem ber 25 is the real 
birthday of Christ. It seems tragic to 
watch his three small children de­
prived of all the pleasantness of this 
season.
But all of these things make up 
Christmas-in-general. A nd the sad 
part is that it can all be carried on 
with only a dim connection to the 
Christmas message. People who lay 
no claim to knowing Christ join freely 
in the Christmas festivities. W e must 
take care that in our celebrating we 
celebrate a Christmas-in-particular. 
A nd Christmas-in-particular means 
that God still has a message just for 
you and that somewhere and some­
how  in all the din and gaity you must 
get alone to hear Him say, “ Unto you  
is born.”
In his relating of the Christmas 
story Matthew tells of a star shining 
brightly in the country far east of 
Bethlehem. A  few  wisemen, tradition 
tells us three, follow ed the star which 
went before them until it came and 
stood over the place where the young 
Child was. It led them to Jesus. The 
star was present for everyone to see, 
and any and all could have followed 
it— but only the three  came.
And the Christmas message is like 
that star, present for all to see. It 
shines as brightly today as it did in 
the days of the shepherd, for it is an 
ever-present message. W isely the 
angel said, “ Unto you is born this 
day.”
But the wise men had to follow  the 
star to com e to the place where Jesus 
was. A nd so w e must follow  the 
Christmas message until it leads us 
to where He is. True, it shines for all 
to see, it sounds forth for all to hear; 
but only those who follow  it com e to 
Christ. It is as the poet said,
If Christ a thousand times 
In Bethlehem  be born,
Until H e’s born in thee 
Thy soul is still forlorn.
The Christmas message is w onder­
ful because it is written to you, it is 
personal. It is even more wonderful 
because it is a present word from  God 
for right now. A nd most wonderful 
of all, it is the message you most 
needed to hear, it is a precious mes­
sage; for the angel said, “ Unto you is 
born this day in the city of David 
a Saviour.”
The wonderful stories surrounding 
His birth in Bethlehem are signifi­
cant, not because of how  He was born 
or where, but because they tell us 
God sent us His Son. Christmas is 
the good news that we have a Sav­
iour.
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W ords have relative value to those 
who hear them. A n  invitation to a 
meal to a prosperous, well-fed man 
would scarce have the same meaning 
as did the same words spoken to one 
whose thin, emaciated body silently 
tells of long days with little to eat. 
The offer of a bedraggled doll would 
not interest the child of a wealthy 
home but would be most welcom e to 
the waif who had never held a dolly 
all her own. The words found mean­
ing in relation to the need and back­
ground of the individual.
And so the Christmas message be­
comes the most precious message in 
the w orld because it speaks to man’s 
deepest need, that of a Saviour. To 
be sure, by the way most men act 
you would think that that is their last 
need in life; that the new car, new 
house, vacation, or membership in the 
club, all take precedent. But sooner 
or later we must see that the greatest 
need of a man is some pow er that can 
save him from his sins. Precious in­
deed then are the words that tell us 
of the com ing of just such a pow er in 
the person of Christ.
When we celebrate this particular 
Christmas, we are not just rem em ber­
ing a Baby asleep on the hay. W e are 
remembering One who came and 
lived and died that you and I might 
have eternal life. They are glorious 
words because they are “ wonderful 
words of life.”
The story is told of a French soldier 
who was found in a railroad station
after the last war suffering from  am­
nesia. When he was asked who he 
was and where he was from, he re­
plied, “ I don’t know  who I am; I don ’t 
know where I ’m from .” Because he 
had been disfigured by facial wounds 
it was impossible to identify him and 
three families claimed him as their 
son. In order to solve the problem  of 
his identity, he was taken to the re­
spective villages of the three families. 
Finally, when he entered the third, a 
sudden light of recognition came to 
his eyes and he m oved across the tiny 
square and turned into a narrow side 
street. Unerringly he made his way 
to a small white home and turned in 
through a tidy gate, up the steps and 
across the familiar porch. He was 
home again! N ow he knew who he 
was and where he belonged.
It is easy for us to becom e spiritual 
amnesia victims as we make our way 
through a year of life, until we hardly 
know whose we are or where we be­
long. This Christmas season may we 
again m ove down the streets of Beth­
lehem and into the alley which leads 
to the manger over which the star 
rests. There may we enter and hum­
ble ourselves in front of the King of 
Kings, for there we will be at home 
again. Let us use this season to w or­
ship the most precious gift o f all, re­
membering the words of the angel 
who said, “ For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord.”
P e r s i s t e n c e
In the British Museum one can see seventy-five drafts of Thos. 
G ray’s poem, “ Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard.” Gray didn’t 
like the first way he wrote it, nor the second nor the third. He wasn’t 
satisfied till he scribbled it over and over seventy-five times.— H ouse­
hold Mag.
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What Does It Mean to Be Saved?
By Kenneth Dodge
T ’m g l a d  I ’m  s a v e d ,”  is an expression 
-*■ that I heard about forty people use 
in our regular m idweek prayer serv­
ice recently, and I began to wonder 
if everyone who used the expression 
really knew what it meant. I did not 
doubt the sincerity of the testimonies, 
and as their pastor, I have reason to 
believe that all o f them are saved. 
But what does it really mean to be 
saved?
The explanations I have heard and 
which I have all too often used are 
confined chiefly to an explanation of 
how  to be saved rather than what it 
means to be saved. The dictionary 
definition of the w ord saved is “ to 
be rescued from  danger.” Applying 
this definition to salvation, we would 
say, “ To be saved is to be rescued 
from  the danger of sin.” Thus the 
com plete testimony would be, “ I ’m 
glad I ’m saved from  sin.” However, 
this testimony is not altogether cor­
rect, for Jesus is the only One who 
has ever been saved from  sin. A  more 
correct expression would be, “ I ’m 
glad I ’m saved from  continuing in 
sin.”
In order to avoid technicalities, let 
us examine the m ore com m on ex­
pression, “ I ’ve been saved from  sin.” 
Even here the expression is mislead­
ing unless we are able to define our 
term inology m ore fully. One does not 
have to be a theologian to know that 
this w orld is under the curse of sin. 
So is mankind, and when we say we 
are saved from  sin, we do not mean 
we are saved from  the curse of sin as 
it applies to this world.
’‘'P a sto r, College P a rk , M aryland.
For example: Part of the curse of 
sin is the presence of disease and sick­
ness in this world. The individual 
who is saved from  sin is not saved 
from  the curse of sin as it applies in 
this aspect. Again, poverty, hard 
work, and physical, mental, and nerv­
ous disorders are all part of the curse 
o f sin, and the individual who is saved 
from  sin is not saved from  the curse 
of sin as it applies in this aspect. So, 
on and on the list could go: heart­
ache, sorrow, tears, war, social in­
justices, etc. These are all part of the 
curse of sin, and we are not saved 
from  them in this world. Even phys­
ical death is part of the curse of sin 
as it applies in this regard. To be 
sure, the Christian will eventually be 
saved even from  these aspects of sin, 
but not in this world. So when we 
say we are saved from  sin, even in 
this world, we do not mean we are 
saved from  the curse of sin.
From  what, then, are we saved 
when we are saved from  sin? The 
answer to this question is that we are 
saved from  the results of sin in our 
lives. W e realize, of course, that this 
statement must be qualified, and we 
shall do that by example.
T h e  G u i l t  o f  S i n
The first result of sin of which we 
are conscious is usually guilt. Brought 
face to face with sin, and enlightened 
as to the true nature of sin, the first 
reaction is almost always a feeling of 
guilt. One of the most unpleasant ex­
periences an individual can have is to 
be forced to stand in the presence of 
one before whom  he knows he is
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guilty. Almost all of us have had this 
experience as children in the presence 
of our parents. Some have had it in 
court when standing before the judge. 
Thank God, we can be saved from  the 
guilt of our sins.
I recall very vividly an experience 
of m y childhood wherein I had 
climbed the fence into the neighbor’s 
orchard and climbed the tree that 
contained the green apples and began 
to eat m y fill. When the neighbor 
appeared on the scene, I was called 
down from  the tree and asked to give 
an explanation. Of course I had no 
explanation, and the remembrance of 
my feeling of guilt lingers with me 
even to this day. This is because the 
neighbor had the tact to know how 
to deal with the situation in such a 
way as to impress upon m y youthful 
mind the sense of wrong that was 
connected with what I was doing. I 
received no physical punishment from 
him (though I had plenty of it later 
on that same day) but I did receive a 
very effective lecture in which he told 
me that any time I wanted an apple 
I need only ask him for it, and he 
would give me a good, ripe one.
His kindness in dealing with me, 
coupled with his offer to give me a 
good apple merely for the asking, re­
moved the feeling of guilt that I had 
had when he caught me in the tree. 
How good it was to have the knowl­
edge that I had been forgiven! It was 
always a real pleasure in the months 
and years that followed to go to the 
neighbor and ask for an apple, as­
sured that I would always get a good 
one.
Here, then, is what I mean by being 
saved from  the guilt of sin. When we 
first stand in the presence of Christ, 
convicted of sin, there is the sense of 
guilt. What a joy  to hear Him say 
we are forgiven, and to know that 
henceforth we may ask in His name 
and receive the good things of life!
Only those who had had the experi­
ence of sins forgiven can know the 
joy  that such an experience brings.
It is this factor that accounts for the 
reluctance of unsaved people to at­
tend church. The feeling of guilt as 
they assemble in G od ’s presence is so 
great that they prefer to absent them­
selves from  the house of God and es­
cape that feeling.
T h e  P o l l u t i o n  o f  S i n
Another of the results of sin in our 
lives from  which we are saved is the 
pollution of sin. Sin manifests itself 
in the life of the sinner in every 
avenue of his life. It shows in his 
actions, his talk, his looks, his atti­
tudes, his thoughts, and his outlook 
on life. Sin pollutes every area of our 
living. Thank God, we can be saved 
from  this pollution, and where before 
we manifested sin, we can manifest 
Christ and the evidence of His pres­
ence in our hearts and lives.
When m y father was sent from 
Michigan to South Carolina as an 
army chaplain just before the start of 
W orld W ar II, the most vivid recollec­
tion in my mind was the num ber of 
Yankees in uniform  that I saw in the 
relatively small South Carolina com ­
munity in which Dad was stationed. 
I was talking to one of m y school 
chums one day when he said some­
thing like this: “ Our town is polluted 
with Yankees. Everywhere you look 
you see them. In the churches, the 
parks, the restaurants, the theaters, 
the stores, and on the streets. Yan­
kees! The tow n’s polluted with them, 
and I will be so glad when the war is 
over and they all go back where they 
belong.”
That is the w ay it is with sin. 
Everywhere you look in the life of 
the unsaved person you see sin. How 
inexpressibly wonderful it is to see 
that unsaved person com e to Christ
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and be saved from  the pollution of 
sin, so that the beauty of Christ now 
takes the place of the pollution of 
sin!
Still another of the results of sin 
in our lives from  which we are saved 
is the love of sin and the resulting 
bondage of sin. Men are really bound 
in sin because they love sin. Deliver 
man from  the love of sin and the 
bondage of sin is broken. One can 
only sin as long as one loves sin and 
hates God. W hen one loves God, he 
hates sin. Here, then, is the marvel 
of salvation, that Jesus can and does 
work such a miracle in the hearts and 
lives of those who accept Him that 
the individual is saved from  the love 
of sin and the bondage of sin is bro­
ken. The miracle of the salvation that 
Christ provides is that it can so trans­
form  the heart of man that he knows 
by experience the truth of the oft 
heard statement, “ The things I once 
loved I now hate, and the things I 
once hated I now  love.”
What encouraging news this is to 
the man who desires to be a Christian 
but is enslaved to sin by his love for 
a certain form  of sin! Tell that man 
that Jesus saves from  the love of sin, 
and thus delivers from  its bondage.
E t e r n a l  R e s u l t s  o f  S i n
The last result of sin from  which 
we are saved that I shall mention is 
the eternal result of sin. The final, 
eternal result of sin is com plete and 
final separation from  God. Although 
we cannot be saved from  physical 
death, wherein we are finally and 
com pletely separated from  this world, 
we can be saved from  eternal death, 
which consists of being com pletely 
and finally separated from  God. One 
o f the best definitions of death that 
I have heard is that death is separa­
tion. This would explain how Adam
and Eve were said to have died on 
the day that they ate of the forbidden 
fruit, for on that day they were sep­
arated from  fellowship with God. 
W ith this definition in mind we can 
correctly say that the final result of 
sin is eternal death, or eternal sepa­
ration from  God. W e can be saved 
from  this aspect of sin.
Of course the man who lives in sin 
in this world is separated from  fellow ­
ship with God. One cannot live in sin 
and have fellowship with God. H ow­
ever, this separation is neither com ­
plete nor final. Such a condition 
would make a hell out of this earth 
on which we live, for the best descrip­
tion of hell that one can give is that 
it is a place where separation from  
God is complete and final. While in 
this world, even the unsaved are the 
recipients of G od ’s blessings. He 
maketh the sun to shine on the just 
and the unjust. They enjoy the beau­
ties and benefits of G od ’s nature. The 
society in which they live maintains 
the degree of decency and law and 
order that it does because of G od ’s 
church and the prayers of G od ’s peo­
ple which He answers. Contrast this 
state of the sinner with one where 
there would be no nature, no sun, 
no law and order, no church, no 
prayers, no influence of the church, 
and you will readily see that the sin­
ner is not com pletely separated from  
God. However, without the salvation 
which Jesus provides, the time is 
com ing when the sinner’s separation 
from  God will be complete and irrev­
ocably final. Thank God, we are 
saved from that eternal result of sin.
This, then, is what we mean when 
we say we are saved. W e do not 
mean that we are saved from  the 
curse of sin as it applies to this world, 
but we do mean that we are saved 
from  the results of sin in our hearts 
and lives. Think on this the next 
time you say, “ I ’m glad I ’m saved.”
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Judges or Counselors?
By Bill Flygare*
W 7 i l l i a m  E l l e r y  C h a n n i n g , cham- 
”  pion of Unitarianism, as a youth 
heard Samuel Hopkins preach a forci­
ble and moving s e r m o n  at a 
northeastern Congregational church. 
D eeply impressed, he expected his 
father, a deacon in the church, to 
speak to him about his soul, for he 
knew he was not where he should 
be spiritually. But the elder Chan­
ning kept silent, did not utter a word 
about the sermon or the b oy ’s danger­
ous state, and upon reaching home sat 
down to read. Channing said, “ I made 
up m y mind right there. He was not 
alarmed, why should I b e ? ” Thus 
his father’s reluctance (or thought­
lessness) drove the young man into 
heterodoxy, and he became a pow er­
ful enemy of the orthodox churches.
Many times we hesitate to ap­
proach a Christian who is showing 
signs of spiritual negligence or non- 
conforming, because we feel that per­
haps we might be judging him. In 
most cases we can do the erring one 
no greater harm. A  kind word, a 
friendly admonition might arrest the 
tendency, might clarify some delu­
sion, might “ save a soul from  death” 
(James 5: 20).
Sometimes we observe in our midst 
a brother who is obviously in error 
in his Christian walk in life. And it 
is very possible that he does not see 
the fault himself. W e say, “ I shall not 
judge him; let the Lord show him.” 
But we do not realize that one who is 
walking behind light, one who is not 
where he should be spiritually, one 
who is challenging G od ’s authority
’"Pastor/ Los Angeles, C a lifo rn ia .
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with his own will— such a one does 
not usually hear or does not usually 
heed the voice of God!
Should a person be walking along a 
narrow path, lost in thought or m edi­
tation, paying no heed to the m ove­
ment of his feet, and com e to a bridge 
washed out, it w ould be gur duty to 
warn him, to stop him, to boldly lunge 
forward and tackle him if necessary 
to save his life. And how  much more 
necessary, if he be walking the nar­
row  Christian way, is it for us to 
warn him if he strays or even ap­
pears to stray!
It is not easy to approach someone 
about a fault. W e have so many our­
selves and are naturally reluctant to 
speak to others, so we keep putting 
it off. This is not scriptural. The 
Bible plainly tells us to confess our 
faults one to another and pray for 
one another (James 5 :16 ).
Oftentimes a brother is overtaken 
in an action that is controversial. 
Here indeed is the counselor placed 
in the position of judge. Is it sin, or 
is it not? H owever, keep in mind 
that the most innocent of actions, if 
they bring reflection on the Christian, 
bring reflection on the Lord and on 
His church. The sinner is the first to 
point the finger of accusation, crying 
out with a vengeance. Here is a man 
w ho needs counsel desperately. Here 
is an opportunity for us to help. 
“ W here no counsel is, the people fall; 
but in the multitude of counsellors 
there is safety” (Proverbs 11:14).
It is the duty of a judge (in court) 
to not only penalize malefactors but 
to see that justice is done to all who 
appear before him. W e (it is taken
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for granted that w e are bona fide 
Christians with no malice or ill will 
locked in us) are not interested in 
penalties but in correction. For if 
we love our brother as ourselves, it 
is our interest to see ourselves walk­
ing together along the spiritual plane 
of conform ity to G od ’s will. And only 
as Christians walk together can the 
Kingdom  be built. For even the world 
turns its busy head and observes, say­
ing, “ They are Christians, for see how 
they love one another.”
Some hesitate to approach an err­
ing brother with the thought, I might 
drive him away. I might antagonize 
him and set him against the church. 
I might do m ore harm than good. So 
what should we do? Leave him in 
his precarious state? Let him con­
tinue in an unchristian habit or prac­
tice, hoping that a house will fall on 
him, he’ll get hit by  a truck, or an 
earthquake will rock him back into 
the fold?"
Putting off speaking to and praying 
with a person will set him back and 
drive him farther away than a point- 
blank approach. He feels w e’re not 
interested, and sometimes rightly so. 
Stepping into som eone’s com plicated 
problem  is not often pleasant. And 
we usually avoid it if possible. But 
the m ore we put off working with 
people, the more victory is lost in our 
own experience. A nd in the mean­
time they are lost to the church.
It is generally a good idea to pray 
through on such a venture before 
taking it on. Fasting and praying will 
always give us G od ’s will for us. 
W hen G od sees we love a person 
enough to fast and pray and hold on
for him, He will show us what to do 
and what to say! Sometimes it is ad­
visable to enlist the aid of some other 
staunch Christian, agreeing before 
the Lord and fasting and praying for 
the erring one. With such an attitude 
and with the commendation of the 
heavenly hosts, success is inevitable.
Consider how pleased and thankful 
is the one, now back in his rightful 
place in G od ’s will, whom  we were 
reluctant to judge. Consider how 
much more useful to God is such an 
experience, victorious and up-to-date. 
Consider our own experience in the 
new light of something accomplished 
for God.
“ But supposing we had judged 
w rongly!” So we made a mistake. 
There was absolutely nothing wrong 
with the person’s experience. And 
seeing he was in such good shape 
spiritually w e ’ll have a good chuckle 
over it, for surely no Christian’s feel­
ings will be hurt over another’s con­
cern for him. Rather there will be a 
communion of spirit and a deep sense 
of brotherhood, spirit bearing witness 
with spirit as to equal sonship in 
Christ.
As in civil cases, sometimes care­
ful and intelligent counsel averts the 
necessity of even appearing before 
the judge. So the next time we are 
tempted to neglect our Christian duty 
to an erring brother, hiding behind 
the hedge of not judging, let’s try con­
sidering ourselves as counselors. With 
our client we can approach G od ’s bar 
of judgment expecting and receiving 
justice and mercy.
“ Charity never faileth” (I Corin­
thians 13 :8 ).
A  Q u e s t i o n
Honestly, now, which is the m ore offensive: trying to talk when 
one’s mouth is full, or when one’s head is em pty?— Sunshine.
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The Nazarene Ministry
By Milton Harrington
T  a m  a  N a z a r e n e  m i n i s t e r .  N o high- 
-*■ er honor has ever been conferred 
upon me— nor does it seem will ever 
be conferred upon me— than the hon­
or of being recognized as a Nazarene 
minister. This does not com e from  a 
bigoted attitude nor from  a self- 
righteous Phariseeism that recognizes 
no honor in other denominational 
ministers, but from  a personal choice 
and a personal conviction to be a 
Nazarene minister. This does not 
bring with it the implication that I am 
the ideal minister; but I would like to 
share with you some of the thoughts 
that have com e to me, things which 
might dim this honor to ourselves and 
to our church.
S i n c e r i t y
Much time, thought, and space are 
being given in psychological circles 
to the term of self-control. A s minis­
ters we dare not turn a deaf ear to 
this subject, particularly when it has 
to do with sincerity. A nd at the m o­
ment I am thinking more of example 
than of doctrine; and this not so much 
in our churches and among our lay­
men, but among ourselves at the 
weekly luncheon or at a district or 
informal gathering. I frankly confess 
m y heart has on occasions been torn 
to note the careless words lightly 
bantered back and forth as we discuss 
the problem  layman or church. G od ’s 
Spirit should surround the minister 
even in his time of relaxation and 
“ letting o ff steam,”  realizing that the 
Spirit o f G od can be grieved by  the 
attitudes we manifest even toward 
the problems of the Kingdom. Such 
lightness and insincerity may becom e
■'‘ Pasto r, W oodville, C a lifo rn ia .
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a habit and in time leap the mystical 
barriers of fellow  ministers, tarnish­
ing the honor o f the ministry. It hard­
ly seems fitting to have two sets of 
vocabulary, one for fellow  ministers 
and one for the laymen; to have two 
sets of stories, one for preachers and 
one for laymen, especially when the 
form er may be questionable. This is 
not an indictment but a plea, for m y­
self and for you  who shall read, that 
we rem em ber to honor the ministry 
by our sterling sincerity.
C o n v i c t i o n s
G od ’s men of all ages have been 
men of convictions. The Nazarene 
ministers of days past have exalted 
our ministry by  their unswerving 
convictions. They w ere men who 
knew what they believed, why they 
believed it, and were willing to die 
for their beliefs. But even they were 
not immune to the insidious ap­
proaches of the devil. For every min­
ister has perhaps his greatest strug­
gles with the devil at this very point. 
Convictions that have a glorious birth 
under the guidance of G od ’s Spirit, 
however, must not be yielded at any 
cost. Our convictions must not be 
altered by  seasons, climates, locations, 
or circumstances. The honor that has 
been handed to us will be blackened 
if we weaken those convictions. W e 
need to be on our guard lest we give 
in to carnal opposites just to have 
life a little easier, lest w e not tackle 
some issues because they are uncom ­
fortable, lest w e not cross some peo­
ple because to do so w ould bring 
negative votes, lest we allow influ­
ences to close the testimony of G od ’s 
W ord, lest we tolerate rather than
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expose. Our own honor as well as 
that of our brethren is lightly es­
teemed when we allow our convic­
tions to be weakened. Just recently a 
layman of m y church sat with me in 
the parsonage discussing an issue up­
on which the church speaks clearly. 
He said that it seemed to him that 
many ministers were guilty of break­
ing the church convictions on this 
point. I was glad I could report that 
I had no personal knowledge of such 
breech of convictions. Thank God for 
consistency of life which erases all 
shadow of doubt and carries no ques­
tions in the minds of others.
L o y a l t y
G od ’s men of all ages have been 
men of basic loyalty. They are loyal 
to the entire program  of God. They 
do not build around their own per­
sonalities and for the purpose of in­
creasing their own personal coffers. 
In choosing to be ministei's we have 
obligated ourselves to serve loyally 
not only our local church but the 
w orld-w ide church. W e are not di­
vided— “ all one body w e.” Most of us 
serve in districts of our own choosing 
— hence there should be no reason 
not to be loyal to the district program 
designed to help us. W e are depend­
ent upon the loyalty of our laymen 
to make the church go and pay our 
salaries— should we not give even a 
better loyalty to our leaders? We 
stain ourselves when we try to black 
the district and general church by 
non-co-operation. Let us be big in 
our loyalty and maintain high the 
honor of the Nazarene ministry.
H u m i l i t y
G od ’s men of all ages have been 
men of humility. This trait is a beau­
tiful jew el in any life. A nd in adorn­
ing the honor of the ministry it glows 
in the height of its splendor. A t times 
and in some circumstances it seems 
to us there is a caste system among 
the ministers. Some denominations 
classify men by the salaries they earn, 
thus unconsciously drawing lines be­
tween the “ big” and the “ small.” A n ­
other denomination puts all men on 
the same salary level, thus attempt­
ing to destroy any idea of bigness or 
littleness. W e need neither of these 
controls. Instead we need the spirit, 
grace, and humility of the Great Naz­
arene that we many honor and not 
disgrace His name. Men of true hu­
mility are not seeking the right and 
left hand of exaltation, nor the self­
ish advancement of themselves, but 
have laid themselves upon the altar 
for the glory of G od ’s kingdom. Cer­
tain sections of the country may hold 
pleasant natural attractions; but we 
are servants, and rem ember the 
words of the centurion to the Master 
when He said, “ I say to this man, Go, 
and he goeth; and to another, Come, 
and he cometh; and to m y servant, 
Do this, and he doeth it.” May we 
ever keep fresh and burning in our 
hearts the willingness to be subject 
to the will of God no matter where 
it may lead us or where it may be.
Again may I state these lines are 
not indictments but a plea to keep 
the honor of our ministry high. Per­
sonally, I am honored to be a Naza­
rene minister.
C o u r a g e
The successful man lengthens his stride when he discovers that 
the signpost has deceived him; the failure looks for a place to sit down. 
— Sunshine.
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Pastors Are Gregarious
By David A. Dawson
T jA S T O R S  NEED TO GET TOGETHER w i t h
^  their own kind m ore often than 
they do. Lone-wolfism  is not good 
for any pastor. To overcom e this 
tendency we h a v e  organized a 
“ Breakfast M eeting”  at 8:30 a.m. the 
first M onday in every month. The 
host pastor supplies the breakfast for 
the seven men in the group. A  de­
votional leader, selected by the group 
at the previous meeting, conducts a 
brief worship period of scripture 
reading, prayer, and a meditation. 
This is followed by a free-for-all dis­
cussion period.
The breakfast table talk or the de­
votional leader’s meditation have set 
the theme for the meetings so far. 
W e talk shop and the meditations are 
for “ pastors.” The themes have 
caused us to be more and more con­
scious of the fact that “ we are w ork­
ers together”  with God. They have 
made our pastoral, pulpit, and ex­
ecutive duties seem a more vital part 
o f the Great Commission the Master 
has given to all His disciples and 
apostles. They have pressed upon 
each of us in a very personal manner, 
so that we have begun to see our own
* Pastor, New B e rlin , New Yo rk .
needs in a new light and, above all, to 
see that our needs are com m on to our 
fellow  pastors.
One devotional leader spoke freely 
of his own need for greater confi­
dence in G od ’s answer to prayer that 
is sincerely offered in accordance 
with the known will of God. W e all 
sensed a similar need in ourselves. 
W e really shared ourselves that day, 
as well as our feelings, ideas, and ex ­
periences.
Another devotional leader discov­
ered that his scripture reading and 
meditation fitted our breakfast table 
talk exactly, for they w ere both on 
evangelism. Not one of the group had 
ever been able to understand this pas­
tor’s conception of evangelistic efforts 
before. But he expressed his ideas so 
freely that day that we understood 
how much we had been misjudging 
him. In our greater understanding of 
each other through our prayers and 
discussion, the sincerity, personal 
concern, and earnestness of each man 
thrilled us and welded us together. 
W e will all do better work as pastors 
and evangelists from  the results of 
that meeting. Best of all, we will be 
seven pastors and evangelists w ork­
ing together  in our subdistrict.
T h i n k i n g
The probable reason some people get lost in thought is that it is 
unfamiliar territory to them.
Too many people mistake looking for seeing, listening for hearing, 
observation for understanding, and opinions for thinking.— Sunshine.
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Gleanings from the Greek New Testament
By Ralph Earle*
Romans 5:1
E x h o r t a t i o n  o r  A s s u r a n c e ?
The K ing James Version of the 
first verse reads: “ Therefore be­
ing justified by faith, we have peace 
with G od through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” The two Am erican revisions 
agree. But the English Revised V er­
sion says, “ Let us have peace.” W hy 
the change?
Again the answer is found in the 
fact of variant readings. The very 
earliest manuscripts have echomen. 
This is the hortatory subjunctive, “ let 
us have.” But in the tw o oldest 
codices— Vaticanus a n d  Sinaiticus, 
both of the fourth century— a later 
scribe “ corrected” the reading to 
echom en, the simple indicative, “ we 
have.”
There are two main types of unin­
tentional errors in the Greek manu­
scripts. (It must be rem em bered that 
all copies of the New Testament from  
the first to the fifteenth centuries 
were laboriously written by hand.) 
The first can be labeled “ errors of the 
eye.” These would occur when a 
scribe was making a single copy from  
a manuscript w hich lay before him. 
If two lines began or ended with the 
same Greek letters he w ould be apt 
to leave out a line. Probably most 
manuscripts have examples of this. 
In fact today one can hardly have a 
manuscript of any length typed with­
out finding one or m ore occurrences 
of this very com m on mistake.
Other errors of the eye would con­
sist of omitting a phrase beginning
*P ro fessor, Nazarene Theological Sem inary.
with the same letters as a preceding 
phrase, or repeating a phrase instead 
of writing it only once. A lso two 
words that look much alike might be 
confused. Since the early Greek man­
uscripts have no division into words, 
sometimes the letters would be sepa­
rated at the wrong place, giving an 
entirely different sense. The miracle 
is that mistakes were not made much 
m ore often!
The other class of unintentional 
confusion could be called “ errors of 
the ear.” These would occur when 
one scribe was reading from  a master 
manuscript, while as many as forty 
scribes sat before him, each making a 
copy of that manuscript from  dicta­
tion. This “ assembly line” procedure 
was the ancient publishing house. To­
day a million copies of a book can be 
run off the press, all of them exactly 
the same. Before the fifteenth cen­
tury it was impossible to make even 
two copies of any sizable book exactly 
alike. There is no extant manuscript 
of the Greek New Testament without 
some mistakes in it. But by a careful 
comparison of many manuscripts 
most of these errors can be elimi­
nated.
It is obvious that errors of the ear 
w ould occur easily when the writing 
scribe heard a word that sounded like 
another. Very probably in the early 
centuries of the Christian era the two 
forms of echom en  were pronounced 
exactly alike; they differed only in 
that the one had the diacritical mark­
ing over the o. So some scribes wrote 
one and some the other.
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One factor that guarded against a 
hopeless confusion in situations like 
this was that individual scribes could 
make a check against written manu­
scripts. Then, too, the scribes would 
gain a familiarity with the text of the 
New Testament. Tradition w ould be 
handed down from  generation to gen­
eration as to the exact wording o f a 
given text.
It is difficult to decide between the 
two readings in Romans 5:1. W estcott 
and Hort have the subjunctive form. 
Nestle followed this in his sixteenth 
edition (1936) but has the indicative 
in his twenty-first edition (1952). 
W eymouth, Moffat, Goodspeed, Bal- 
lantine (R iverside), Montgomery, 
Twentieth Century, V erkuyl (B erke­
ley) , K nox, Wand, and Williams all 
have the subjunctive, “ let us.” Even 
the new Confraternity Version, now 
official for Roman Catholics in this 
country, reads, “ let us have.”  Phillips 
has a very good paraphrase: “ Let us 
grasp the fact that we have peace.”
What conclusion should we reach? 
W ith regard to the manuscript evi­
dence, Sanday and Headlam say: 
“ Clearly overwhelm ing evidence for 
echom en.” 1 In view  of the fact that 
almost all private translations made 
in this century have adopted the sub­
junctive, it is difficult to understand 
why the Revised Standard Version 
should retain the indicative.
James Denney agrees that the man­
uscript evidence is overwhelm ingly in 
favor of the subjunctive. However, 
this is his conclusion of the matter: 
“ But the uninterrupted series of in­
dicatives afterwards, the inappropri­
ateness of the verb echein  to express 
‘let us realize, let us make our own,’ 
the strong tendency to give a para- 
enetic turn to a passage often read 
in church, the natural emphasis on 
eirenen  [peace], and the logic of the 
situation, are all in favour of echo-
1"Rom ans/"  p. 1 2 0 .
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men, which is accordingly adopted by 
M eyer, Weiss, Lipsius, Godet and 
others, in spite of the manuscripts.” 2
But Sanday and Headlam defend 
the subjunctive. They note that Paul 
is apt to change from  argument to 
exhortation and that the subjunctive 
might be translated, “ W e should 
have”— something of a com bination 
of inference and exhortation/’
The verb is in the present tense. 
So it does not mean, “ Let us get or 
obtain peace,” but, “ Let us keep on 
having or enjoying peace.” It is there­
fore an exhortation to enjoy the peace 
that God has given us in the forgive­
ness of our sins.
In his volum e on Romans in the 
“ Christ in the B ib le” series, A . B. 
Simpson tells of a lady who was con ­
verted one evening in a meeting in 
Glasgow. Light broke in on her soul 
as Mr. W hittle pointed out to her the 
promise in John 5:24— “ Verily, veri­
ly, I say unto you, He that heareth 
m y word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not com e into condemnation; 
but is passed from  death unto life.”
The evangelist gave her a card with 
the verse written on it and she went 
home rejoicing, with her little boy 
at her side. But in the m orning all 
her joy  was gone and her face was 
gloom y with doubt and distress. 
W hen her son asked her w hy she 
looked so sad she wept and cried: “ I 
thought I was saved, but it is all 
gone, and I feel just as bad as ever.”
The young lad, surprised, said: 
“ W hy, Mother, has your v e r s e  
changed? I will go and see.”  He ran 
and got her Bible, took out the card, 
and read: “ Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, He that heareth m y word, and 
believeth on him that sent me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not com e
2EGT, II, 623.
30p . c it . ,  p . 1 2 0 .
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into condemnation; but is passed from  
death unto life.”
“ W hy, M other,” he said, “ it is not 
changed a bit. It is just the same as 
it was last night; it is all right.”  Peace 
returned to her heart and counten­
ance.
That illustrates well the meaning of 
this verse. Peace com es with the for­
giveness of one’s sins. But Satan 
seeks to make the new  convert doubt 
his experience and thus lose his peace 
and joy. The apostle would exhort 
us that, having been justified by  faith, 
w e should keep on having peace in
our hearts. W e should refuse to let 
doubts or fears rob us of the precious 
heritage that is rightly ours.
So this verse has a special message 
for the newly converted and may be 
used helpfully by the pastor in assist­
ing them to get settled in their experi­
ence. W e sometimes forget that born- 
again Christians are at first only 
babes in Christ and that, like all ba­
bies, they need care and keeping. Too 
often we lose our new converts be­
fore they get established in the grace 
of God, simply through carelessness 
and neglect.
Pulpit and Parish Tips
In the Sickroom
By E. E. Wordsworth*
A p a s t o r  c a l l e d  on a very sick saint 
who was dying of cancer. She 
had been ill for many months and was 
in excruciating pain, though she was 
a patient sufferer. This pastor entered 
the home and was graciously received. 
He went to the bedroom  where the 
woman lay and where other members 
o f the immediate fam ily were gath­
ered; he read lengthily from  the Scrip­
tures, then knelt in prayer. His prayer 
was long and loud, to the great distress 
o f all present— all but himself, that is. 
The sick one dearly loved her pastor 
and refrained from  complaining, as did 
also the family, even though the sick 
one’s lovely face showed signs of in­
creased pain brought on by the unwise 
procedure. W ithout doubt a positive 
injustice was committed by a thought­
less and ill-trained pastor.
♦Evangelist, Lynnwood, W ash,
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Prayer in the sickroom should al­
ways be brief and subdued. In the 
home or hospital great wisdom is 
necessary at the bedside. Do not 
kneel, but stand and pray quietly and 
tenderly. In the hospital room  if other 
sick folks are in the ward with no 
friends visiting them, it is well to 
speak a word to them and ask their 
permission before you pray. Include 
them in your prayer insofar as it 
seems wise. This courtesy and kindly 
consideration will be appreciated. 
W hen visitors are present, caution 
should be exercised. Sometimes a 
warm handshake, a smile, an encour­
aging word, a tract, is more effective 
than a prayer. Often a B ible verse 
and a “ God bless you, I am praying 
for you ” does infinite good. It is well 
to give our sickroom  conduct a good 
once-over frequently. W e can learn 
to be better pastors of the sick.
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EVANGELISM
By V. H. Lew is**
City-wide Revival Campaigns
By Leslie Parrott*
' T ' h e  g r e a t e s t  city-wide evangelist 
of all time was a Jewish preacher. 
He was not a handsome man. His 
shoulders were stooped. He had fly ­
ing hair and a massive but kind face. 
But when he stood before an audi­
ence, king and peasants sat in rapt 
attention. Although well educated, 
he lived an awful life of sin, even 
instigating a murder. Even after his 
conversion, his thrilling experiences 
mounted one on another. His life 
story, “ Over the W all in a Basket,” 
was good for a big crow d on M onday 
night in any revival.
H owever, this evangelist did not 
depend upon his life story to draw 
crowds. To keep the record straight, 
he once wrote a crusade committee, 
“ A nd I, brethren, when I came to 
you, came not with excellency of 
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto 
you the testimony of God. For I de­
termined not to know  any thing 
among you, save Jesus Christ, and 
him crucified. A nd I was with you  
in weakness, and in fear, and in m uch 
trembling. And m y speech and m y 
preaching was not with enticing 
words of man’s wisdom, but in dem­
onstration of the Spirit and of power: 
that your faith should not stand in 
the wisdom of men, but in the pow er 
of G od.”
’ Pasto r, F lin t  F ir s t  Church, M ichigan.
* * Executive Secre tary , Department of Evangelism ,
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Equipped with unusual native abil­
ity, with a good education, and with 
the constraining love of Christ, St. 
Paul launched city-w ide revival after 
city-wide revival which brought him 
the just accusation of turning cities 
upside down.
I often think o f St. Paul as the first 
district superintendent. He went into 
the m ajor centers of his day to organ­
ize churches. He always started with 
a home mission revival, but in nearly 
every instance, the hom e mission re­
vival grew into a city-w ide campaign.
Ephesus, for instance, was a great 
metropolitan center. It was com pa­
rable to Detroit, Seattle, Los Angeles, 
or Atlanta. It was the hom e o f the 
great temple to the goddess Diana, 
one of the seven wonders in the an­
cient world. People came from  all 
quarters to worship at this beautiful 
but pagan shrine. On a broad boule­
vard leading up to the temple en­
trance, there was a long series of 
shops operated by  goldsmiths and 
silversmiths. These craftsmen made 
little replicas of the temple and im­
ages of the goddess Diana. The peo­
ple bought these to set up shrines in 
their own homes.
These men w ere doing a thriving 
business until Paul started his re­
vival. A s the people were converted, 
they no longer needed their shrines. 
So many people w ere converted that 
the image business fell to nothing.
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Finally, the goldsmiths and silver­
smiths met at the local union hall 
and from  there m arched to the court­
house. They demanded the revival be 
stopped because Paul was ruining 
their business. A nd any revival is a 
success that threatens the livelihood 
of the image workers.
That’s not all:
The pagans at Ephesus were given 
over to the study o f astrology and 
fortunetelling. They had great sums 
of m oney invested in their books of 
magic. H owever, after their conver­
sion they no longer needed these 
books, so they decided to have a fire.
I don ’t know  how  Paul handled this 
unusual service, but I can imagine. 
He was an opportunist. I imagine he 
called a special holiness rally in front 
of the city hall. Coming with arm­
loads of books, the new  converts actu­
ally emptied their homes of trashy 
literature. The people threw their 
books into the pile that mushroomed 
to great proportions. Oil was poured 
on, and while the people sang hymns 
of praise, the incense went up as a 
testimony to their change of life. The 
commentators tell us there was 
$10,000 worth of these books, and that 
was back before inflation.
This was one of the greatest street 
meetings ever held.
Paul was a tremendous district 
superintendent and city-w ide evange­
list. Today some o f the cities which 
drove him from  their gates have their 
only claim to fame in the fact he one 
time visited them.
Another great city-w ide evangelist 
was born June 17, 1703, in the county 
of Lincoln, at the parsonage of Ep- 
worth, England.
W ith the equivalent of a m odern 
Ph.D. (w hich he got at O x fo rd ), with 
a heart which had been strangely 
warm ed at Aldersgate Street, and 
with a burning com pulsion to reach 
the masses, John W esley took the
world as his parish. And in city after 
city he too was accused of turning 
things upside down. Dr. A lice Mae 
Tenney said, “ The report which W es­
ley gave for the neighborhood of 
Kingswood, a coal mining town just 
outside Bristol, could be repeated for 
every com munity [where W esley con­
ducted his meetings] . . . Describing 
the people as originally ‘but one 
[step] rem oved from  beasts . . . 
without desire of instruction, as well 
as without the means of it,’ he told 
how  in one year the scene had 
changed. ‘K ingswood does not now 
. . . resound with cursing and blas­
phemy. It is no m ore filled with 
drunkenness and uncleanness and the 
idle diversions that naturally lead 
thereto . . . Peace and love are now 
there.’ City haunts of vice were con­
verted into respectable residential 
and business sections.
Dr. Bebb, a great church historian, 
said, “ W esley led more people to 
Christ than any man who has ever 
lived in England . . . and . . . the 
number reached by the revival was 
greater than in any other age since 
the time of the Apostles. . . . ”  A ll 
historians of the eighteenth century 
recognize this fact: the city-wide re­
vivals of W esley saved England from  
a revolution.
The heritage of city-wide revivals 
is tremendous for holiness people. It 
first began in Jerusalem on the Day 
of Pentecost when 120 crude, unlet­
tered, but Spirit-filled Christians 
swept the city with a blaze of revival 
fire which resulted in thousands of 
conversions.
The heritage of holiness city-wide 
evangelism was carried on by St. 
Paul. John W esley later revived and 
carried on the crusade. The biogra­
phies of Bresee, Reynolds, Morrison, 
and Bud Robinson show their reviv­
als often made an impact on the en­
tire com munity and county.
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But why are our revivals, even 
united city-wide efforts, often anemic 
and of little effect? Perhaps we need 
to reconsider the basic principles on 
which these meetings thrived. There 
are at least five characteristics of the 
holiness city-wide campaigns.
First: These men had faith for re­
vival in spite of circumstances. Nei­
ther W esley nor Paul nor Bresee had 
a publishing house capable of printing 
28,000,000 pieces of holiness literature 
in a year. They didn’t have a half 
dozen holiness colleges to train their 
converts nor a holiness seminary to 
produce their brand of preachers. 
They knew nothing of a coast-to-coast 
broadcast nor of an efficient nation­
wide Sunday school organization.
But they had revivals anyhow! If 
those men lived today they would 
have used every means which we em ­
ploy. But the point is this: they didn’t 
wait for the opportune climate; they 
had revivals in spite of bad weather.
Second: In the revivals of these 
men, the doctrine of perfect love was 
predominant in the preaching.
W e should give consideration to 
any organized com munity effort to 
reach sinners for Christ. However, in 
co-operating with other denomina­
tions, we often meet on our lowest 
plain doctrinally, rather than our 
highest. M ore often than not, we give 
up our terminology at the outset. 
Then we listen to the evangelist, hop­
ing he will preach consecration or 
deeper experience which we may con­
strue to substitute for sanctification. 
In co-operative efforts we becom e the 
victims of doctrinal domination dia- 
metically opposed to our purpose for 
denominational existence. M ore un­
ion Nazarene revivals, city-wide holi­
ness meetings, and district holiness 
conventions could eliminate this prob­
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lem. For time, effort, and m oney in­
vested, there is no greater return for 
spreading scriptural holiness than 
revivals of all k i n d s  sponsored 
specifically for holiness people. Our 
product is good; we need greater pro­
duction and a better sales force.
Third: Prayer was a dominant fea­
ture of these revivals. A t Pentecost 
they tarried in prayer ten days and 
had the revival in one day. W e easily 
reverse the process with one day of 
prayer and ten days of revival. R e­
gardless of one’s evaluation of Billy 
Graham’s ministry, he is known for 
two characteristics: his sincerity and 
his dependence on prayer. He will 
not even enter a city for a campaign 
unless a great num ber of cottage 
prayer meetings have been going on 
for a period of many months. How 
much more, then, should our revival 
efforts seethe with an atmosphere of 
prayer!
Fourth: These revivals emphasized 
holy living on the part of the con­
verts. Paul preached, “ B e thou an 
example of the believers.” In all his 
Epistles, without exception, he de­
manded holy living of those w ho pro­
fessed Christ.
John W esley believed that perfect 
love was to be expressed in holy liv­
ing which is self-discipline, both posi­
tive and negative. A nyone who thinks 
W esley did not preach negatively has 
never taken time to read his sermons. 
He had no time for a religion which 
did not affect one’s living.
Fifth and last: These revivals were 
born of ministerial hearts that were 
aflame. Their sermons were on the 
level of humanity, but they contained 
a spark of Divinity. If we do not have 
revivals, we can’t blame our people. 
The trouble isn’t a backslidden 
church; the trouble is us. Every re­
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vival is born in the burning heart of 
a spiritual leader.
I held a revival in our beautiful 
church in M edford, Oregon. In the 
early days, before the church was 
organized, a holiness pioneer of the
Northwest, Rev. ------— , pitched a
tent in the center of the town and 
proceeded to hold a city-wide cam­
paign. He couldn ’t co-operate with 
the other holiness churches. There 
w ere none! He didn’t have m oney for 
advertising. But after the tent was 
up, he rode on his horse up and down 
the streets like Paul Revere, calling 
people to the meetings. They had a 
city-wide campaign all right, and to­
day we have one of our strongest 
churches of the Northwest located 
there.
Those early evangelists had within 
themselves something from  which re­
vivals sprang. I ’m not sure I can even 
analyze it. They had the H oly Spirit 
all right. But that wasn’t all. A  lot of
good, sanctified Christians are incap­
able of sparking a revival. The early 
evangelists also had a holy daring. 
They weren’t afraid to risk all for a 
revival. Then they had a spirit of 
anticipating success. They didn’t ex ­
pect to fail. They believed revivals 
were a present-day probability if the 
conditions were met.
But I think I am impressed most 
that these men had an utter abandon­
ment of self to the will o f God for the 
sake of holiness revival fervor. A d ­
ministrative work, church obligations, 
personal success were all subjugated 
to their rightful second and third 
positions, that these men might be 
most concerned with holiness reviv­
als.
I do not claim to have attained. But 
my prayer is that God will help me 
and will help you  in the areas where 
we serve to be centers around which 
a holiness revival may begin.
B e  Y o u r s e l f
Y ou  rem em ber the ancient quip about the schoolteacher who 
asked, “ What is in our world today that wasn’t here fifty years ago?” 
Imagine her surprise when the irrepressible Johnny piped up, “ M e!” 
Well, Johnny had something. And the world had something too—  
Johnny! A  Johnny that was different from  all the millions of Johnnies 
ever born! If God made us different it’s foolish to try to be someone 
or something other than one’s natural self.
Be yourself. Quit posing as someone other than yourself. “ Stir 
up the gift that is in you .” Be natural. Only thus can you make your 
greatest contribution.
— G a s t o n  F o o t e , in Footnotes 
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)
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I. A Holy Ghost Crusade 
Through Bible-centered Preaching
By C. E. Stanley*
' T ' h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  t h e  p r e a c h e r  
with the H oly Spirit and the 
preaching of the Bible is the com bi­
nation that spells success or doom  in 
reaching the lost. In Acts 20: 28, we 
read, “ Take heed therefore unto 
yourselves, and to all the flock, over 
which the H oly Spirit hath made you 
overseers, to feed the flock  of G od.” 
There are some truths in this passage 
that we cannot evade. First, it is the 
H oly Spirit who had made the elders 
and bishops referred to overseers of 
the flock of God. The H oly Spirit had 
selected them; that is why we believe 
in a God-called ministry. Second, 
there is the implication of failure in 
that they were admonished to “ take 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and 
to the flock .” It is an awful responsi­
bility to be called to preach the gos­
pel and fail in that responsibility. 
Failure to be the leader with a shep­
herd heart! Failure in building up 
the church in the most holy faith! 
Only eternity w ill reveal the judg­
ments of those who have failed. Still 
again, the word relates that we are to 
feed the flock. W e are not told to 
tickle them, to entertain them, to con­
gratulate them, but to feed them! In 
Jeremiah 23:1, the Lord speaks forth 
to say, “ W oe be unto the pastors that 
destroy and scatter the sheep of my 
pasture!”  I am sure that the spiritual 
application of this scripture implies 
that when we fail to feed the flock  of 
God with a Holy Ghost-directed min­
istry of the W ord the people are scat­
tered as sheep having no shepherd.
■"Pastor, Des Moines, Iowa.
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W hen the divinely called man of 
G od steps into the pulpit with the 
Bible in his hand, he has not only 
the attention of the people but of 
the Godhead. The Father is interested 
that men com e to know of His love, 
the H oly Spirit is interested that the 
sinner be convicted of sin, and the 
Son is interested that men know  that 
He died for them and that His grace 
is able to keep day by day. Again I 
say, the Godhead is interested that 
the deepest needs of man be met, 
whether the need be for the sinful 
in com ing to the fountain of forgive­
ness or cleansing, whether it be the 
changing of a heart of depression for 
the garment of praise, or the weak 
from  spiritual pygmies to giants in 
the faith. This is the w ork and duty 
of the minister, to preach the gospel 
backed up by the H oly Ghost, who 
mends and heals the lives and souls 
o f men.
Dr. J. H. Jowett once said that the 
task of the church was “ to redeem 
the strong from  the atheism o f pride, 
the weak from  the atheism of despair, 
to help little children see the glorious 
attractiveness of God, and the aged to 
realize the com forting care of the 
Father and to bring all within the 
scope of its influence to a personal 
knowledge of salvation.”
Bible-centered preaching is the 
need of the hour to meet the ills of 
the world, and this kind of preaching 
is the only kind that w ill unlock the 
m ystery of God to human need. This 
kind of preaching will answer the 
questions of man which lie basically 
beneath all other questions, for those
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questions are, “ W hy am I here? 
W here did I com e from ? W here am 
I going?”
Bible-centered preaching will an­
swer what E. Stanley Jones chooses 
to call “ the three oppressions: sin, 
suffering, and death.” For sin it re­
veals a Cross, for suffering the m ercy 
of God, and for death the resurrection 
and everlasting life.
In the preaching of our day there 
is entirely too m uch lecturing, mere 
oratory and personal opinion founded 
on the opinions of men rather than on 
G od ’s unchanging W ord. W hile books 
may be helpful to the preacher to 
whet his mind on pertinent truth, 
they must n ever  displace G od ’s W ord, 
for that W ord is a perennial stream 
o f freshness. Its flow  of healing wat­
ers is never quenched. Even its most 
familiar passages yield spiritual re­
freshment o ’er and o ’er as the Holy 
Ghost causes it to erupt to meet the 
needs of the hour.
It is small w onder that Paul wrote 
Timothy, “ Preach the w ord.”  “ Study 
to shew thyself approved, a workm an 
that needeth not to be ashamed, right­
ly dividing the w ord.”  “ For all scrip­
ture is given by  inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for re­
proof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness, that the man of God 
m ay be perfect, throughly furnished 
unto all good w orks.”
Som eone has said, “ Doctrine is the 
plum b line by  which we build the 
walls of our religion. If our preaching 
is Bible-centered our doctrine will 
emerge and produce a vertical wall 
that w ill be good to look upon, that 
will show the skill o f a master ma­
son.” The Bible must ever be the 
B ook  by  which we formulate doc­
trine, and not the opinions of men.
The story is told that A lexander 
the Great one day stood before D iog­
enes and asked the philosopher if 
there w ere anything he could do for
him. The grim reply was, “ Simply 
get out o f m y light.”  Likewise we 
must not allow the opinions of men 
to get in the light of the revelation of 
God concerning doctrine.
Again, Paul said that G od ’s W ord 
was profitable for reproof and correc­
tion. When it is preached with the 
driving force of the H oly Ghost it 
will bring men into line quicker than 
months of lecturing logic. I have 
often been amazed by  the way God 
has used the W ord to reduce the 
many twists of men which lay grafted 
in their desires and natures.
Still again, I like the fact that there 
is “ instruction” in righteousness, that 
the man of God may be perfect.
The preached W ord is ever com ­
pelling, persuading, and leading men 
to a deeper and closer walk with God. 
Every type points to that m ore per­
fect way, every promise fairly shouts, 
“Lo, I am with you  alway.” Every 
narrative reveals the patience and 
sureness of the workings of God, as 
well as the fact that sin has its pay­
day.
Let us now  consider the elements 
on which Bible-centered preaching is 
contingent. M ay I first mention that 
it is contingent upon the romance of 
preaching. The preacher’s heart must 
first be thrilled with the message that 
G od has given him to deliver to the 
people. There has been much said 
about a man itching to preach; and 
while our desire to preach must never 
be to be seen of men, still there must 
be a divine desire, “ W oe is unto me, 
if I preach not the gospel!”  and that 
w oe must be positive as w ell as nega­
tive.
I am sure that a pastor who is al­
ways surrendering his right to preach 
to everyone who happens his way is 
failing at the point of romancing in 
the gospel with his flock. Surely that 
pastor’s heart is not as thrilled with 
the message that God has delivered
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unto him as he should be. To m ove 
the more to the ridiculous side of the 
ledger, the surrendering of the ro­
mance of preaching for cheap enter­
tainment, plays, lectures, etc. is testi­
m ony that the preacher’s own heart 
is waning in its love for G od ’s W ord.
Professionalism is ever a peril of 
the ministry and many have been the 
men of God who have bow ed at the 
shrine of the “ deadening familiarity 
with the sublime.” The temptation to 
preach old outlines, familiar truths 
without the unction of the H oly Ghost 
that makes the minister’s heart glow, 
is a curse of the ministry. It not only 
paralyzes the church but stifles ro ­
mance from  the preaching of the gos­
pel. Is this not what Paul means 
when he says in II Corinthians 3:6, 
“ W ho also hath made us able minis­
ters of the new  testament; not of the 
letter, but of the spirit: for the letter 
killeth, but the spirit giveth life.” Yes, 
this is our danger, to live in the 
mountains and lose sight of the 
height, to be guideposts rather than 
guides, to minister with our lips with 
our souls unexercised.
Another element that I would men­
tion is that of prayer. No minister 
can preach as God would have him 
preach without praying. There are 
ministers who preach on prayer who 
do not practice praying. Too often 
we excuse ourselves because of the 
multitude of details that flood our 
daily lives. Some time ago I read of 
a minister in other days w ho was 
dying and this was his confession: “ I
have not failed to visit, I have not 
failed to study, I have not failed in 
promotion, but I have failed to pray! 
I am dying and want to confess that 
many times I did not pray because I 
didn’t want to, other times m y living 
was so shabby I did not dare to, and 
other times I consoled m yself that I 
was too busy. May God have m ercy 
on m y poor accounting of stewardship 
of the gospel.”
Dr. A ndrew  Bonar labored as a 
minister in Scotland a couple of gen­
erations ago. Those of his congrega­
tion said he was the most holy man 
they had ever met. The secret of that 
statement lay in his prayer life. From 
his journal we read, “ B y the grace of 
God and the strength of his Holy 
Spirit, m y rule is not to speak at the 
beginning of the day to any man until 
I have first spoken to God; not to do 
anything with m y hand until first I 
have bent m y knees; not to read let­
ters or anything until I have read 
something from  His w ord that blesses 
me.”  He then went on to explain that 
every morning after three hours of 
devotion he felt drawn m uch to pray 
for the peculiar fragrance w hich be­
lievers have about them who are very 
much in fellowship with God. We 
can never hope to preach a Bible- 
centered gospel that w ill quicken un­
less we are men of prayer! Bonar 
goes on to say that “ besides m y vigils 
o f prayer, I find I must keep prayer 
up at intervals throughout the day 
lest I lose the spirit of prayer.”  Is this 
not what Paul means when he says, 
“ Pray without ceasing” ?
S e l f - p i t y
Self-pity is the w orld ’s great trash barrel o f human ego.— J a s . 
O t n e y , “ Self-Pity,”  Reform atory Herald, 6-22-’49.
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SERM ON WORKSHOP
Contributed by Nelson G. Mink
F i f t y  Y e a r s  A go
“People have been looking back to the 
good old days of fifty years ago ever 
since Adam’s 51st birthday. Seems 
strange that all the good people and all 
the good times were fifty years ago.” 
—Selected.





How does your life “ add” up?
—Henryetta, Okla., First Bidletin
T h i n k !
“The fellow who’s never been tempted 
to do wrong isn’t necessarily good—he’s 
just unconscious.”
“Only the weak drink. Men who have 
resources within never try to bolster 
themselves up with liquor. The bottle 
is always an escape mechanism.” '—E. 
Stanley Jones.
S o m e  D e f i n it i o n s
A boy—a noise with dirt on it.
A liar—one who has no partition be­
tween his imagination and his informa­
tion.
Courtesy—The eye which overlooks a 
friend’s broken gate and sees the rose 
blooming in his garden.
Wooden swearing — slamming doors 
about the house.
—Selected
*  Pasto r, Waco, Texas.
T h e  A r t if ic ia l  a n d  th e  R e a l
The great historian, Pliny, tells how 
the master artist, Zeuxis, once painted a 
picture of a boy holding a bowl of 
grapes, so realistic that when he hung 
the huge canvas outside to dry, a flock 
of birds literally swooped down against 
the canvas in an attempt to steal away 
the grapes from the bowl. While every­
one lauded Zeuxis for his seemingly 
perfect work, he himself was dissatisfied. 
When asked why, he said: “If the job 
were perfect even the boy would have 
been so realistic that he would have 
scared the birds away.”—Selah.
H a p p y  I s a  T it h e r
I’ve found new joy in Christian life;
My heart is now alive.
There’s peace within, no grief or strife, 
Since I began to tithe.
—Elkhart First Church Bulletin
S t r a n g e  “ V ic t o r y ”
A man who has lost his temper sev­
eral times over the cat told the preacher 
the following: “I’ve got it now! Last 
night I stumbled over the cat again, as 
I was going down to the basement. I 
never kicked him at all. I just threw 
him in the furnace.”
B o o k s !
The largest theological library in the 
world was recently dedicated. The Rob­
ert E. Speer Library on the campus of 
Princeton Theological Seminary in New 
Jersey is now under construction. The 
$1,500,000 structure is expected to be 
completed next spring.
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PREACHING PROGRAM for December
December 1 , 1 9 5 7  
Morning Subject: THE CHRISTIAN’S UMPIRE
T e x t : Colossians 3 :1 5
I. T h e  U m p i r e  o f  D a i l y  L i v i n g
A. The peace of God is the peace of a balanced mind.
B. The peace of God is the peace of transparent relationships.
C. The peace of God is the peace of a restful conscience.
D. The peace of God is the peace of unselfish plans.
II. W o n d e r f u l  P r i v i l e g e  t o  B e  a  C h r i s t i a n
A. Fortunate person who can say, “ Christ is m y life.”
B. To be “ risen with Christ”  is to have level of life lifted.
III. C h r i s t  i n  Us C r e a t e s  D i f f e r e n c e s
A. Natural necessity to put some things off.
B. Natural necessity to put some things on.
IV. C h r i s t  P r o v id e s  a n  U m p i r e  f o r  C h o i c e s  a n d  D e s i r e s
A. For physical, mental, soul health let the peace of God rule.
B. D on ’t argue with the umpire.
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e , Pastor 
Ontario, California
Evening Subject: JESUS’ REDEMPTIVE PRAYER
T e x t : Luke 23: 34
I . T h i s  A m a z i n g  S e t t i n g  f o r  F o r g i v e n e s s
A. Within his hurt heart there was room  for forgiveness.
1. They had blasted His good will at every turn.
2. He had offered no harm— only love, life, healing.
3. He had a right to resent them.
4. But He had a love that wanted to forgive.
B. Forgivness— the only cure for resentment.
1. Resentment— enemy No. 1 of human relationships.
2. Resentment— life ’s most destructive power.
3. Resentment— destroys like a cancer.
C. Forgiveness is the Christian response to life’s hurts and 
irritations.
II. T h i s  A m a z i n g  P o w e r  o f  D e l i v e r a n c e
A. Christ can forgive your sins.
1. Amazing flow  of forgiveness is ready to deliver you from  
the pow er of sin.
2. This is w hy a church is built, why the Bible is written.
3. His shed blood can be applied to your sins now  and set 
you free.
B. Christ can deliver you from  resentment and enable you to
develop forgiving relationships.
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
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December 8, 1957 
Morning Subject: FIRST GOSPEL SERMON
T e x t : Luke 2 :1 0 ,  1 1  
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. Astonishing pronouncement from  heaven.
1. Magnificance and humility were fused on that day.
2 . G od ’s highest purpose lay in a mother’s arms in a stable.
3. W rapped in swaddling clothes was the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sins of the world.
B. God gave you something to tell your children.
1. Christmas is a miracle— not a myth.
2 . Christmas is a door— not a window.
3 . Here is the first gospel sermon.
I. T h e r e  I s  B o r n  u n t o  Y ou — a  S a v i o u r
A. Alm ost incredible event— Incarnation.
B. God through human flesh joined the power of heaven with 
the limitations of humanity.
I I .  B e  N o t  A f r a i d
A. Fear wields the greatest negative power in life.
B. Practicing a daily personal trust in Christ can conquer fear.
I I I . B e  F i l l e d  w i t h  J o y
A. True joy  is G od ’s gift to men.
B. Happiest people are devoted Christians.
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
Evening Subject: CHRISTIANITY CLARIFIED
T e x t : I Corinthians 1 : 9 , 3 0
I. W h a t  D o e s  I t  M e a n  t o  B e  a  C h r i s t i a n ?
A. Today’s average church a travesty on true Christianity.
B. A verage “ definition” of “ Christian”  is unsatisfactory.
C. God defines Christianity for us.
1. God sent Jesus Christ for a redemptive purpose to the 
world of men.
2 . Christ prayed that we might be anointed and sent as He 
was.
3 . Christ died for sinners and for the church.
4. The name Christian is exclusivly associated with Jesus 
Christ. W e are only Christian as we are Christ’s.
I I .  A  C h a n g e  o f  H e a r t
A. Experience of regeneration.
1. Repentance, faith, forgiveness, justification.
2 . Preparation for full consecration begun.
B. Experience of entire sanctification.
1. Consecration, faith, cleansing.
2. Perfect love relationship with God and man.
I I I .  A  C h a n g e  o f  L i f e
A. Christianizing every department of life.
B. Emphasis of Christianity— redeemed relationships!
— O r v a l  J. N e a s e
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December 15, 1957
Morning Subject: LET’S KEEP CHRISTMAS CHRISTIAN
T e x t : Luke 2:10
I . L e t ’ s  F a c e  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  P r e s s u r e s .
A. How easy to dread the rush and work of Christmas season!
B. D on ’t get lost in the Christmas wrappings.
C. It is proper to keep the Christmas customs and traditions 
b u t . . .
II. L e t ’ s  K e e p  a  C h r i s t i a n  C h r i s t m a s .
A. Let Christ enter your home and join your family circle.
1. Christmas is primarily for children— but not entirely.
2. Christmas is friendship, love, joy, oneness, good will, 
music, laughter, simplicity, sincerity all wrapped together.
3. Christmas is supplying what people need— love, under­
standing, consideration, a helping hand, a smile, a prayer.
4. Christmas is love outdoing itself— life at its beautiful best.
B. Let the glory of Christmas enter your heart.
1. Christmas is not in the store— but is in the hearts of 
people.
2. Christmas means Christianity— a second chance for hu­
manity.
3. Christmas is the birth of G od ’s promise of a Deliverer.
I I I .  L e t ’s  K e e p  S a y i n g , “ M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s .”
A. Here are good tidings of great joy.
B. Not primarily a historical Santa Claus— a present Christ.
C. A  challenge to the best that is within you.
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
Evening Subject: SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL
T e x t : Philippians 1: 21, 27 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. L ife ’s perplexities drive us to simplicity of gospel of Christ.
B. Hard for depraved human nature to be content with the 
virtue of this simplicity.
I. P h i l o s o p h y  o f  t h e  G o s p e l
A. Its simplicity of hope (II Timothy 1:12) .
B. Its simplicity of motive (Romans 13:10).
C. Its simplicity of power (II Corinthians 9: 8; Philippians 2 :13 ).
D. Its simplicity of doctrine (Galatians 2 :20 ).
E. Its simplicity of evidence (Romans 5 :1 ).
II. R e a l i t y  o f  t h e  G o s p e l
A. C o m p l i c a t i o n s  o f  s i n .
1. Complications of doubt, unbelief, mistrust.
2. Complications of personal hatred.
3. Complications of moral weakness.
4. Complications of mixed up doctrines.
5. Complications of personal guilt, condemnation.
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B. Sim plicity of personal Christian experience.
1. This is true, meaningful happiness.
2. This is life at its best— Christ in you!
— O r v a l  J. N e a s e
December 22, 1 9 5 7
Morning Subject: VOICE OF THE ANGEL
T e x t : Luke 2: 8-14
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. I hear the confusion of modern and ancient voices.
B. The shepherds were not accustomed to voices from  the sky.
I. T h e y  W e r e  V o i c e s  o f  H e a v e n l y  A m b a s s a d o r s .
A. Sharing G od ’s joy, G od ’s message, G od ’s invitation.
B. They were the arms of God reaching toward the hearts of 
men.
I I . A n g e l ’ s  M e s s a g e  W a s  G o d ’ s  M e s s a g e  t o  t h e  W o r l d  o f  M e n .
A. G od ’s will not fearfulness, but good tidings, joy  to all.
B. If ever we needed a gospel, this is the day.
1. Our world groans its need for God.
2. People are giving up because God has lost His reality 
for them.
C. W e need the voice of the angel (its full m essage).
III. W e  H a v e  N o  A n g e l .
A. W e have rejected the Christ of the angel.
B. W e try hard to get along without Christ.
C. L ife ’s problems crush our souls.
D. W e becom e parasites— surviving on our sly schemes.
E. W e becom e afraid, discontented, vacillating.
F. W e are not meeting life in His name.
G. W e need an “ angel” to speak from  heaven.
IV. T h e r e  Is a n  A n g e l .
A. He offers a Saviour and King; peace and hope.
B. He is the angel of Christmas.
C. His message is that it is commitment to Christ that really 
matters.
D. He assures us— take Christ’s word for life!
E. I point you to the angel of Christmas!
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
C o n c e n t r a t i o n
It is better to say, “ This one thing I do,” than to say, “ These forty 
things I dabble in.”— Sunshine.
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Evening Subject: THESE MEN WERE WISE
T e x t : Matthew 2:1-12
I. T h e y  W e r e  W i s e  W h e n  T h e y  S e a r c h e d  f o r  C h r i s t .
A. Wise enough to recognize the star, some men never do.
B. Wise enough to acknowledge message from  heaven.
C. Wise enough to seek the will o f God.
II. T h e y  W e r e  W i s e  W h e n  T h e y  F e l l  D o w n  a n d  W o r s h i p e d  H i m .
A. A ll men do something with Christ.
B. These men did not argue with G od ’s revelation.
C. They opened hearts and minds to the highest truth they 
could find.
I I I .  T h e y  W e r e  W i s e  W h e n  T h e y  G a v e  H i m  t h e  B e s t  T h e y  H a d .
A. These gifts were symbols of worshiping hearts.
B. Signs of spontaneous surrender in love.
IV. T h e y  W e r e  W i s e  W h e n  T h e y  R e f u s e d  t o  L o o k  B a c k .
A. They refused to return to Herod.
B. They trusted G od ’s leadership all the way.
C. They were wise enough to follow  His whole will!
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
December 29, 1957 
Morning Subject: GOD’S MIRACLES— YOUR HORIZONS
T e x t : I Corinthians 3:18-23
I n t r o d u c t i o n : Three delusions are saturating today’s world.
I. T h e s e  M a y  B e  Y o u r  D e l u s i o n s .
A. The delusion that nothing matters but you.
1. Life begins with you and ends with you.
2. Pleasure, passion, pride becom e focus points of personality.
B. The delusion that you have to own the world to be happy.
1. Obsession for possessions.
2. Frustrating feeling that happiness depends upon appear­
ance.
C. The delusion that the greatest pow er on earth is physical 
power.
D. Here is good news— God made a miracle to master every 
delusion.
I I . T h e s e  A r e  G o d ’ s  M i r a c l e s .
A. For first, God revealed the miracle of love.
B. For second, God revealed miracle of the kingdom of God 
within you.
C. For third, God revealed the miracle of the personality of the 
H oly Spirit.
I I I .  T h e s e  A r e  Y o u r  H o r i z o n s .
A. Supreme miracle is G od ’s power to renew minds and trans­
form  lives.
B. Y our challenge is to help men master their delusions.
— O r v a l  J . N e a s e
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Evening Subject: HEAVEN
T e x t : Revelation 2 1 :1 - 7 ,  2 2 -2 7
I. A  N e w  H e a v e n  a n d  a  N e w  E a r t h
A. B ible assures us that G od is building a new heaven and earth.
B. Heaven will be glorified perfection of spiritual and physical.
C. True happiness will prevail.
D. Perfection of beauty and the beauty of perfection will be 
there.
I I . N o M o r e  S e a
A. No cheerless, trackless wastes of waters or lives.
1. Sea implies separation— No m ore sea!
2. Sea implies restless existence— No m ore sea!
3. Sea implies turm oil of storms— No m ore sea!
4. Sea implies painful m ystery— No m ore sea!
5. Sea implies rebellious power— No m ore sea!
6. Sea implies peril, limitations, trouble— No m ore sea!
I I I . A  H o l y  C i t y -—N e w  J e r u s a l e m , T a b e r n a c l e  o f  G o d , S h a l l  B e  
w i t h  M e n
A. Place of perfect oneness.
B. A  newness about everything we can imagine.
C. A  state of perfect satisfaction, compensation.
D. A  place of growth, harmony, activity.
E. Peace in the full enjoym ent of G od ’s presence.
F. True brotherhood in pure righteousness.
G. Absolute supremacy of Jesus Christ.
H. A  touch of Jesus is a touch of heaven.
— O r v a l  J .  N e a s e
“THY KINGDOM COME”
S c r i p t u r e : Psalms 84
T e x t : (Each division has its own text.)
I n t r o d u c t i o n : The Church is seldom mentioned by Jesus, but He 
spoke m uch of the Kingdom. Later it became evident that the 
Church was the body through which Christ w ould do His work. 
This message is an attempt to apply some of the “ kingdom of 
heaven” parables to the program of the local church.
I. T h e  K i n g d o m  o f  H e a v e n  Is t h e  S u n d a y  S c h o o l .
A . Meets the needs of little people (M ark 10:14).
B. Does discovery w ork (Matt. 13:44, also 45-46).
II. T h e  K i n g d o m  o f  H e a v e n  Is t h e  M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e  
(Luke 8: 5-15).
A . The seed, the W ord of God, is sown in good faith.
B. Care is given to make the atmosphere conducive to growth.
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III. T h e  K i n g d o m  o f  H e a v e n  Is t h e  E v e n i n g  E v a n g e l i s t i c  S e r v i c e  
a n d  t h e  R e v i v a l  ( M a t t .  1 3 :4 7 ,  a l s o  4 8 ) .
A . The net is spread with urgency.
B. The “ catch” is put into useful service with efficiency.
IV. T h e  K i n g d o m  o f  H e a v e n  Is t h e  M i d w e e k  P r a y e r  M e e t i n g  
( M a t t .  2 5 : 1 - 1 3 ) .
A. Careful attention to the deeper things of God, applying 
them prayerfully and personally.
B. Diligent tarrying for pow er and consistent maintenance 
o f the presence of the oil o f the H oly Spirit.
V. T h e  K i n g d o m  o f  H e a v e n  Is C o n s e c r a t e d  C h r i s t i a n  S e r v i c e  
( M a tt . 2 5 : 1 4 - 3 0 ) .
A. Giving five-talent performance with five-talent abilities.
B. Recognizing that a careless “ account” is serious indeed. 
C o n c l u s i o n : A re w e  citizens of the Kingdom ? Have we discovered
the worth of a child; co-operated in making the worship service 
a “ growing”  situation; helped stop all the tears in the net; minded 
our oil supply; developed our talents to their full? Can we 
pray, “ Thy kingdom com e” ?
— H a r v e y  P e t e r s o n , Pastor 
Walla Walla, Washington
PERFECTION IN LOVE
T e x t : I  John 4 :1 2 - 1 3
I n t r o d u c t i o n :
A. A  brief explanation of perfection in love to holiness
B. The synonomous relation
I . T h e  N a t u r e  o f  T h i s  P e r f e c t i o n
A. Love is G od ’s gift.
B. Love is the highest law.
C. Love, the fruit of our lives.
I I .  T h e  D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  T h i s  P e r f e c t i o n
A. Dwelling in God.
B. B y studying the Word.
C. B y suffering for Christ.
I I I .  T h e  P r o o f  o f  T h i s  P e r f e c t i o n
A. W e confess Christ.
B. The Spirit witnesses.
C. W e love one another.
C o n c l u s i o n :
A. This perfection is no accomplishment of man.
B. Jesus requires this perfection in love.
I. E. P e r r y m a n , Jr., Pastor 
Rotan, Texas
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BRIEFS
Book of the Month Selection, December, 1957
PEOPLE HAVEN’T CHANGED
By Donald F. Ackland (Zondervan, $2.50)
Books are so different—like people, I guess. Some have charm, others 
have intellectual stature; some tumble your emotions, and others stock up 
your illustration bin.
In People Haven’t Changed we have a book with its full share of 
sermonic charm. The author writes with a fluid and easy manner. Hardly 
scintillating with incisive thrusts, yet it bears you along, not alone on 
fluency, but with thought-provoking insights. This man writes well. He 
does not force his words, neither does he reach for expression. He is 
surely a charming writer. And to read a book such as this cannot help 
but give help to any preacher’s general style of speaking.
Now to the basic premise of the book. Clearly and repeatedly we dis­
cover modern weaknesses and sins in the cloak of Old Testament men and 
women. Basically from Adam to “atom” the human race is essentially 
the same—only in techniques have we altered. How fitting then to in­
troduce these people (some failures, some successes) to current congre­
gations! These sermons beg to be repreached through your lips, yearn to 
be strained through the soul-searching of your own heart. Are there not 
many thousands of Achans today—if Ackland’s premise is correct? This, 
and many others, will grip you and insist on being preached, and that 
right soon.
THE WHOLE GOSPEL FOK THE WHOLE WOULD
By Alan Walker (Abingdon, $2.00)
This is directed to the denominations which have all too largely bowed 
evangelism out of their practices. But to churches such as ours, where 
evangelism is the vital breath, this has not much significant to say.
He reflects on mass evangelism in meetings where emotion may play 
a larger part than intellect in calling our commitment for Christ, insists 
that instantaneous conversion is out of the question. This is a type of book 
on evangelism, but not of too much value to an evangelistic church.
VOICES FROM HEAVEN AND HELL
By J. Marcellus Kik (Baker, $2.50)
These are distinctly different. Sermons in the first person speaking 
directly from either heaven or hell. These will appeal especially to preach­
ers who have a flair for the dramatic. And laymen will enjoy reading these. 
They are perhaps strong on drama and weak on practical application.
HOW TO READ THE BIBLE
By Richard Hall and Eugene P. Beitler (Lippincott, $2.95)
Here will be found a wealth of Bible appreciation. There is an abun­
dance of illustrations. It is a rich source of preaching material for sermons 
on the Bible, its value and its utilization.
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JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
By Walter R. Martin (Zondervan, 60c)
UNITY
By Walter R. Martin (Zondervan, 35c)
The author of The Christian and the Cults, editor of the Cult Library, 
puts in booklet pertinent and trustworthy discussion of these two errors. 
Martin’s research can be depended upon. He is evangelical and thorough. 
These will be helpful to place in the hand of any person being influenced 
by either Unity teaching or the subtle pressures of the Jehovah’s Witnesses.
THIS IS THE D AY
By Nell Warren Outlaw (Zondervan, $2.50)
A presentation of national holidays and other days of personal interest 
and significance with a deeply spiritual interpretation. You will appreciate 
and enjoy the simple, gripping style—it is distinctly readable. The content 
is on a high spiritual level. The author is both versatile and fluent, and 
young people will thrill as they read this. It can be highly recommended 
for devotional reading.
HIS KINGDOM IS FOREVER
By Ernest Ice Stoffel (John Knox, $3.00)
A book that fills a definite need: there is scarcity of available material 
on the subject of the kingdom of God. And this stands out as a superior 
treatment. The exposition of the Kingdom parables is vivid and life- 
related. It will go without saying that you will not totally agree with the 
interpretations given to all of the parables. But within Wesleyan ranks 
there is not total agreement on all the details of these parables either.
A good addition to the books which have come recently on the subject 
of the kingdom of God.
ARE AMERICA, GREAT BRITAIN, CHINA, RUSSIA,
AND EGYPT IN PROPHECY?
By Herbert Lockyer (Zondervan, 35c)
A safe and sound contribution to the thinking of those of us who look 
for the premillennial coming of Christ.
THE HENRIETTA MEARS STORY
By Barbara Hudson Powers (Revell, $2.50)
This will be of special interest for women who feel the call to Christian 
service. Here is the story of a fine Christian girl who struggled against 
heavy odds to carve out a ministry that now is world-wide. The spiritual 
tone throughout is remarkable. Miss Mears’s clear reference to a “second 
crisis” in her Christian life and her steady insistence upon total consecra­
tion are both spiritually refreshing.
Christianity is not a “man’s program”—Miss Mears proves that hand­
maidens of the Lord can sway vast sectors of the church. She has become 
a strong spiritual influence in the lives of such evangelical worthies as 
Billy Graham, Paul Rees, and many more.
The vigor of her creativity, the restless energies, ever seeking fresh 
outlets of helpfulness—will amaze you as you read this stimulating story.
Her founding and mothering of Gospel Light Press must be read with 
a clear consciousness that nondenominational literature can never substi­
tute for holiness materials if we are to develop people who know and love 
their church and its Wesleyan creed.
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M y-34, Ju -3 5 , J I- 3 5 , A u-35 , S -3 4 , 0 -3 5 , N -35 , D-33 
Service , The True Motive for (O u tlin e ), H. Sayes, F-41  
Shepherd and the Shorn Lam bs, The, G . Thomas, J I -30 
S ick , and Ye V is ited  Me, J .  W . May, S e rie s : ( I )  The M in­
is try , A -1 6 ; ( I I )  The M istakes, M y-18 ; ( I I I )  The 
M echanics, Ju-29  
S in , The Way of (O utline ), W . E . McCumber, S-38  
Sleepers (O u tlin e ), R. C. K ra tze r, J -3 8
Socia l S ecu rity , T . W . W illingham , S e rie s : How M in ister 
Reports and Pays H is, M -28 ; M in ister and, J - 1 7 , F -3 1 ; 
Recent Revision in Law s, A-28 
So ld ier Who Gambled and Lost, The (O utlin e ), L .  P a rro tt, 
A-38
Soul W inning, A Drama in (O utlin e ), J -4 6  
Speaker E ffe c tive , W hat Makes a, W . W ellm an , Au-31 
S p ir it - f i lle d  D iscip les (O u tlin e ), W . G rae flin , S-45  
S p ir itu a l L ife , The Source of (O u tlin e ), E . W atson, 0-42 
Stewardship of A b ility  (O u tlin e ), R. C. K ra tze r, F -38  
Stew ardship of Money (O utlin e ), R . C . K ra tze r, F-40  
Stewardship of S p ir it  (O u tlin e ), R. C . K ra tze r, F -37  
Stew ardship of T im e (O utlin e ), R . C. K ra tze r, F-39  
S tr ive , Brother Preacher, M. Harrington, F -28  
Su ffering  and Then Death (Serm on), F . W . Nash, F -33  
Su fferings of Our M aster, The, W . B . W a lke r, A - l l  
Sunday Schools Competing w ith  the Church?, A re , A . F . 
Harper, 0-1
Team work, The Value o f, L .  J .  Du Bo is, S-6 
Thanks a M illion , Lord (Serm on), G . W . P r iv e tt , N-6 
Thanksgiving a t the Euch a rist (O u tlin e ), R. W . H ays!ip , A -45  
Theological Synthesis, A S ig n ifica n t, S . S . W h ite , J - l  
Thoughts for the Preacher, R . W . Hoover, N-23 
Three-M inute Car W ash, L .  J .  Du Bo is , Au-5 
Toughest Thing in the W orld , The, T . C. M itch e ll, A - l  
Toward the M ark (O utlin e ), R . C . K ra tze r , F-38  
Treasurer Who Figured Wrong, The (O utlin e ), L .  Pa rro tt , 
A -36
Trium ph of Testim ony, The (O utlin e ), W . E . McCumber, S-39  
Trum pet C a ll, The (O utlin e ), R . C. K ra tze r, J -4 0  
Tru th , The S ign ificance of Revealed (O utlin e ), L . J .  Du Bois, 
J I-6
Unpopular, How to Be (O utlin e ), W . W ellm an , J I-4 1  
Unsanctified , P e r ils  of the (O utlin e ), L .  J .  Du Bo is , Au-46 
Upper Room, The Sto ry of an (O utlin e ), L .  Pa rro tt , Ju-38
W
W ay of Demas (O utlin e ), R . C . K ra tze r, M-41
W e lls of Sa lva tion , The (O utlin e ), W . E . McCumber, S-39
W hat Makes a Preacher G reat, R. W . H ays lip , N - l
W hite Crosses, Row on Row (O utlin e ), L .  Pa rro tt , Ju-37
Who Is the W ise Man? (O utlin e ), 0 . J .  Nease, 0-41
W ill? , How About Your, J .  Stockton , F - l
W ills , Inform ation on, J .  Stockton , ( I )  M -29 ; ( I I )  A-31
W ins a Soul, A Law yer, A . Bowes, J -2 6
W ise, These Men Were (O utlin e ), 0 . J .  Nease, D-38
W itnesses, Ye Shall Be My (O utlin e ), D. S ta lte r , Au-42
Workmen of God, C. Bowman, N-32
W orld liness, The Problem of (O u tlin e ), L .  P a rro tt , Ju -40
Wrong Concepts (O u tlin e ), H. L in e r, J -4 5
Ye Are Saved (O utlin e ), W . E . McCumber, J I- 4 0  
Yesterday's Headline, Tom orrow's News (O utlin e ), W . G.
G rae flin , Au-46 
Youth , A  Call to (O utlin e ), L .  P . Durham, J I -43
PRINCIPAL SCRIPTURES
Genesis
6 :3  (O utline) N-44 
1 8 :1 6 -3 3  (O utline) M -40 
4 9 :1 0  (Su b ject) M-36
Exodus
7 :1 2 -1 3  (O utline) F -39  
1 2 :3 -5  (O utline) F-39  
3 5 :2 0 -2 9  (O utline) F-41
Deuteronomy
3 0 :1 5 -2 0  (O utline) My-41
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Joshua
5 :5 , 9 F-22
7 :1 9 -2 6  (O utline) M-44
2 4 :1 4 -3 0  (Serm on) J-4 3
Judges
4 , 5 (O utline ) F-41 
1 4 :8 -9  (Su b ject) 0-35
Ruth
2 :1 2  (Su b ject) 0-35
I Samuel
17 (O utline) N-42 
17 (Serm on) My-11
I Kings
1 8 :3 1 -4 6  (Serm on) J -4 0
I I  Kings
4 :1 -6  (O utline) F-42
I I  Chronicles
3 4 :1 -5  (Serm on) J -4 1  • 
3 5 :1 , 18 (Serm on) J-4 1
Psalm s
4 0 :1 -5  (O utline) M-41 
5 1 :1 2 a  (O utline) Au-45 
6 1 :2  (O utline) F-45  
84 (O utline) D-39 
1 0 7 :2 3 -3 2  (Serm on) J I-1 0  
1 3 9 :7  (O utline) N-44
Proverbs
1 9 :1 4 , 31 (O utline) My-38 
2 8 :1 -1 3  (Serm on) J -3 9
Ecclesiastes
9 :1 0  (O utline) F-38  
1 2 :1  (O utline) N-44 
1 2 :1 -2  (O utline) J I-4 3
Isaiah
8 :1 4  (Sub ject) M-36 
9 :3  (Sub ject) 0 -3 5  
9 :6  M - l l
1 2 :3  (O utline) S-39  
14 :3 2  (Su b ject) M-36
Ezekiel
2 2 :3 0  (Serm on) M -13 
2 9 :3 1  (O utline) S-39
Jonah
1 :1 -6  (Serm on) J -3 8
Zechariah
1 3 :1  (O utline) F -39
Matthew
2 :1 -1 2  (O utline) D-38 
2 :2 3  (Su b ject) M-36 
4 :1 9 -2 1  (O utline) N-43 
5 :3  (O utline) F -43  
5 :3 -1 6  (O utline) M y-38 
5 :4  (O utline) M -45 
5 :5  (O utline) A -45  
5 :6  (O utline) My-45 
5 :7  (O utline) Ju -42  
5 :1 0 -1 2  (O utline) S-41 
5 :1 3 -1 6  (O utline) M y-39 
5 :1 6  (O utline) F-37  
5 :1 7  (Su b ject) M -36 
5 :1 7 -2 0  (O utline) My-40 
5 :2 0  (O utline) Au-43 
5 :2 1 -3 7  (O utline) Ju -3 7  
5 :3 8 -4 8  (O utline) Ju -3 8  
5 :4 0  (O utline) S-38  
6 :1 -1 8  (O utline) Ju -39  
6 :1 9 -2 4  (O utline) Ju -4 0  
6 :2 5 -3 4  (O utline) Ju-41  
7 :1 -5  (O utline) J I-4 1  
7 :1 3  (O utline) S-38  
7 :1 3 -2 9  (O utline) Ju -4 0
Mark
1 :1 6 -2 2  (O utline) M -38 
4 :1 9  A -34  
8 :3 5  (Serm on) J -4 4  
1 0 :1 3 -2 5  (O utline) A -44
11 :3  (O utline) A-41 
1 4 :3 1 b  (O utline) Au-46 
1 6 :7  (O utline) A -39
Luke
1 :6 9  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 :7 8  (Su b ject) M -36 
2 :8 -1 4  (O utline) D-37 
2 :1 0  (O utline) D-36 
2 :1 0 , 11 (O utline) D-35 
2 :1 1  (Serm on) D-10 
2 :4 2 -5 2  (O utline) F-46  
3 :1 6  (Sermon) J-4 2  
3 :2 2  (O utline) J I-3 8  
4 :1 6 -3 0  (O utline) A -36 
6 :3 8  (O utline) F-40  
7 :1 1 -1 9  (Serm on) N-6 
7 :4 3  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 1 :1 3  (O utline) Ju-45  
1 2 :3 2  (Sub ject) M -36 
1 3 :1 0 -1 7  (O utline) S-37
John
1 :1 2  (O utline) 0-38  
1 :3 5 -4 2  (O utline) J I-3 8  
1 :4 2  (O utline) Au-38 
3 :1 -1 6  (O utline) S-36  
3 :2  (Sub ject) M -36 
4 :1 -3 0  (Serm on) J -4 6  
4 :2 0  M-35 
4 :3 6  (Sub ject) 0-35  
5 :1 -9  (O utline) N-39 
5 :1 -1 4  (O utline) Au-38 
6 :1 -1 4  (O utline) S-46  
6 :4 8  (Sub ject) M -36 
8 :12  (Sub ject) M-36 
8 :5 8  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 0 :9 -1 8  (O utline) 0-39
35 (Serm on) J-3 7  
3 5 :8 a  (O utline) 0-44  
4 0 :9  (Serm on) J - l l  
5 3 :3  (Su b ject) M-36 
5 5 :1 -8  (Sub jects) F -34
Acts
1 :8  (O utline) M-39 
1 :8  (O utline) Au-42 
1 :8  (O utline) N-44 
1 :2 5  (O utline) A -36  
2 :1  (O utline) Ju -43  
2 :1  (Serm on) Ju -10  
2 :1  (Serm on) S -12  
2 :1  (O utline) N-44 
2 :1 -4  (O utline) Ju-45  
2 :1 -4  (O utline) N-44 
2 :1 -4 , 12-17 (O utline) Ju- 
38
2 :2  (O utline) M-42 
2 :3 3 , 38-39  (O utline) Jl- 
44
2 :3 8  (Serm on) J-4 2
8 (O utline) Ju-39  
8 :1 -3 4  (O utline) A -39 
8 :2 -4  (O utline) Au-37 
8 :5 -1 3  (O utline) Au-40 
8 :1 4 -2 7  (O utline) S -36  
9 :1 -8  (O utline) S-40 
9 :9 -1 3  (O utline) Au-39 
1 0 :3 2 -3 9  (O utline) F-37  
1 1 :2 9 -3 0  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 8 :1 8 -2 0  A -34  
1 9 :1 6 -2 2  (O utline) J I-4 1  
2 2 :3 6 -3 9  (O utline) N-37 
2 2 :4 2  J-1 0  
2 2 :4 2  (Serm on) Au-12 
2 5 :1 -1 3  (O utline) S-37 
2 5 :1 4 -3 0  (O utline) F-37 
2 5 :3 1 -4 6  (Sub ject) M -36
27 (O utline) A-37 
2 7 :3 3 -3 4  (O utline) A -38
28 (O utline) A-43 
2 8 :1 -8  (O utline) A -43 
2 8 :6  (Sub ject) M-36 
2 8 :1 2 -2 0  (O utline) A -38
Romans
1 :1 4  (O utline) N-43 
2 :9 , 1 7 -2 9 ; 3 :1 - 3 1 ; 4 :1 -  
2 5 ; 5 :1  (New Te sta ­
ment S tud ies) J -2 1 , 
F -2 1 , F -2 3 , A -21 , 
M y-21, Ju -2 1 , J I- 2 2 , 
A u-21 , S -2 1 , 0 -2 1 , 
N -21 , D-21 
3 :3 -4  M - l l
I Corinthians 
1 :2  M-35
1 :9 , 30 (O utline) D-35 
3 :1 8 -2 3  (O utline) D-38 
5 :7  (Sub ject) M -36 
9 :2 7  F-17
I I  Corinthians
4 :7  (O utline) My-40 
4 :1 1  (Serm on) F-33  
5 :1 1  (Serm on) N-17 
9 :6 -1 5  (O utline) F -40
G ala tians 
3 :1 1  Ju -1 6  
6 :9  A-34
6 :1 4  (O utline) Ju-37  
6 :1 4  (O utline) N-45
1 3 :1 1 -1 7  (Sub ject) M-36 
15 M -10
1 7 :1 -6  (O utline) S-43 
1 8 :1 -8  (Serm on) J -3 8  
1 9 :1 0  (O utline) 0-39 
1 9 :4 1 -4 4  (O utline) M-42 
2 2 :7 -2 0  (Serm on) J -1 5  
2 2 :1 9  (O utline) A-45 
2 2 :1 9 -3 3  (O utline) A -37 
2 3 :3 4  (O utline) D-34 
2 3 :3 5  (Sub ject) M-36 
2 3 :4 3  (Serm on) A-9 
2 4 :3 1 -5 3  (O utline) A-44 
2 4 :4 5 -5 3  (Serm on) J-3 7  
2 4 :4 9  (O utline) N-44 
2 4 :4 9 -5 3  (O utline) M-42
1 0 :1 1  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 1 :1 7  (O utline) F-45  
1 1 :4 7  (Sub ject) M-36 
1 2 :1 2 -1 3  (O utline) A -40 
1 4 :1 -3  (O utline) A -46  
1 4 :6  J I  -35 
1 4 :1 4  Ju -9  
1 4 :1 6  (O utline) N-44 
1 4 :2 3  M-35
1 4 :2 5 -3 1  (O utline) Ju -44  
1 6 :8  (O utline) N-44 
1 7 :1 -5  (O utline) M-39 
1 7 :3 , 4 (O utline) N-38 
1 9 :3 0  My-35
2 :3 9  (O utline) Au-46 
3 :1 -8  (O utline) S-44  
4 :3 1  (Serm on) J-3 9  
4 :3 1 -3 3  (O utline) M-39 
6 :1 -8  (O utline) Ju-41  
6 :4  J -1 8
9 :1 8  (O utline) N-44 
9 :3 6 -4 2  (O utline) F -38
10 (O utline) My-39 
1 5 :8 -9  (O utline) 0-43 
1 7 :2 2 -3 4  (O utline) Au-37 
1 9 :1 -7  (O utline) S-45  
2 0 :2 8  (Serm on) D-30 
2 4 :2 5  (O utline) S-45  
2 6 :1 3 -1 9  (Sub jects) J-3 4  
2 6 :1 8  (O utline) 0-43
6 :1 6 -1 9  (O utline) 0-37 
8 :2  (O utline) Au-39 
8 :3 1  (Serm on) 0 -9  
9 :3 3  (O utline) M-40 
1 0 :8 -1 3  (O utline) M -40 
1 1 :2 8  (O utline) 0-41  
1 2 :1 -1 1  (O utline) M-38 
14 (O utline) Au-41
1 1 :2 3 -2 4  (O utline) 0-37 
13 A - l
1 4 :1 -8  (Sermon) J -4 0  
1 5 :1 4  (O utline) A -38 
1 5 :1 4  (O utline) D-8
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Ephesians
1 :22  (O utline) 0-39  
2 :5  (O utline) J I-4 0  
2 :1 6 -1 9  (O utline) A-4C 
4 :1 -1 3  F-29  
4 :1 -1 3  (O utline) F -40  
4 :1 8  (Sermon) J-4 5
Ph ilipp ians
1 :2 1  (O utline) 0-42  
1 :2 1 , 27 (O utline) D-36 
3 :7 -1 4  (O utline) F-38
Colossians
1 :1 8  (O utline) 0-39  
1 :1 8  (Sub ject) M-36 
2 :1 1  F-23  
3 :1 5  (O utline) D-34
I Thessalonians
3 :1 2 , 13 (O utline) N-41 
5 :2  (O utline) N-40 
5 :1 9  (O utline) N-44
I I  Thessalonians
3 :5  (O utline) N-41
I Tim othy
4 :1 0  (Sub ject) M -36 
6 :1 -1 4  (O utline) N-37 
6 :1 5  (Sub ject) M -36
I I  Tim othy
2 :1 5  (Serm on) N-32 
3 (O utline) My-42 
3 :1 2  (O utline) S-41
4 :3 0  (O utline) N-44 
5 :1 8 ; 6 :2 0  (O utline) J I-3 9  
5 :2 0  (O utline) N-40 
5 :21  (O utline) My-43 
5 :2 5  (O utline) My-44
4 :1 -1 0  (O utline) M-41 
4 :6 -8  My-34
T itu s
2 :1 1 -1 4  (O utline) J I-3 7
Hebrews
2 :9 - 1 3 ; 4 :1 4 - 1 6 ; 5 :7 -9  
(O utline) 0-40  
7 :2 4 -2 7  (O utline) J I-3 7  
9 :1 1 -1 4  (O utline) F -39  
1 0 :1 0  (O utline) Ju -4 3
11 (O utline) S -4 2 , 43 
1 1 :6  (O utline) N-40
Jam es
2 :1 9  (O utline) Au-40 
3 :1 3 -1 8  (O utline) 0-41  
4 :1 4  (Serm on) F-9
I Peter
1 :2 -5  (O utlines) F -44  
1 :6 -1 2  (O utlines) M-43 
1 :1 1  A - l l
1 :1 3 -1 6  (O utline) M y-46 
1 :17 -2 1  (O utline) Ju -4 6
I I  Peter
3 :1 -1 4  (O utline) F-39
I John
2 :1 4 -1 7  (O utline) M -46 
4 -12-13  (O utline) D-40 
4 :1 4  (O utline) J I- 3 9  
5 :1 4 -1 5  (Serm on) J -4 0
Revelation
1 :5  (Sub ject) M -36 
3 :1 4  (Su b ject) M-36 
2 0 :1 5  Ju -1 9
2 1 :1 -7 , 22-27  (O utline) D-39 
2 1 :7  (O utline) S-40  
2 2 :1 7  (O utline) N-44
1 1 :2 6  (Serm on) J -4 4  
1 2 :1 -1 7  F-27  
1 2 :1 4  (O utline) 0-45  
1 2 :1 8 -2 9  (O utline) N-39 
1 3 :8  (Su b ject) M -36 
1 3 :1 7  (Serm on) N-15
1 :2 2  (O utline) Ju -4 6  
1 :2 2 -2 5  (O utline) J I- 4 6  
2 :1 -5  (O utline) J I- 4 6  
5 :1 0  (O utline) J I- 4 0
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Make the Christmas Story LIVE
Vivid Full-color BACKGROUND SCENES
AUDITORIUM DECORATION OUTDOOR DISPLAYS 
CLASSROOM WALLS CHURCH ENTRANCES 
S.S. AND Y.P. PROGRAMS CHURCH OR HOME LAWN
§?* A striking and effective w ay  of telling the Christmas story and lending 
true atmosphere to the holiday season. 
far Each scene is permanently lithographed in rich, full tones on heavy, ^  
weather-resistant paper, suitable for repeated use. Metal-reinforced eye- 
$ 3  lets for easy, quick hanging. Two sizes available. (CSP) 9 $
^  LARGE (19 V2 x 7 feet). Comes in three panels: center section, 9' 9” ; two i f  
ends, each 4' 10Vi". M ay be used as one picture or separately.




The scene of three shepherds gazing with a w e  at the star shining on 
sleeping Bethlehem. Realistically shown.
No. P-4227 Large size $9.75
No. P-4229 Small size $5.95
THE 
NATIVITY
An impressive panoram a of the m anger scene with Baby Jesus, Mary 
and Joseph, the shepherds, and the w ise men.
No. P-4001 Large size S9.75
No. P-4220 Small size S5.95
ORDER AT ONCE  
While This Seasonal Stock Is Still Available
Washington a t  Bresee 
Pasadena 7 , C a lifo rn ia
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2 923  Troost, Box 5 2 7 , Kansas C ity  4 1 , Missouri
1592  Bloor S t . ,  W . 
Toronto 9 , Ontario
. . . and have a Christian Emphasis
Tele-Note Pad
An extremely usable item.
Constructed of quality steel, finished in 
black. Comes with generous supply of 3 x 5 
sheets, instructions for easy  installation, and 
scripture imprint. Boxed. (NZS)
No. GI-15 S1.00
Bible Gam e
Exciting for adults, educational for children! 
Twelve different gam es in one, covering the 




Designed particularly for the gentlemen.
Specially processed w ood  molded into this 
appealing and durable m ahcgany-colored 
rack. Full-color "head  of Christ" highlighted 
with a gold-beaded edge. Eight stainless steel 
brackets swing freely for making tie selection. 
Size 10% x 31/2 ". Boxed. (WA)
No. GI-6340 $1.75
Birthday Autograph
Very popular am ong young folk as a gift.
For each day of the year there is an inspirational quotation from 
a minister or Christian worker, m any of whom  the young people 




"Art Wood" Book Ends
For practical giving!
Creamy ivory ships set on a rich m ahogany base 
displaying the motto, "Jesus, Saviour, Pilot M e," in raised 
letters. Sturdy plastic supports firmly screw ed into base. 
Size 4 V2 x 5 l/2". Boxed. (WA)
No. GI-2900 Pair. $2.95
FOR DOZENS OF OTHER GIFT SUG­
GESTIONS. SEE OUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT CATALOG.
Shop Ea rly-a t  your-NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
